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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 We1tern Aveoo•. GuHdertand. N.Y. 120tl4, (511) 455•5311

February l, 1989

Dr. Milene Megel, PhD, rut
Executive Secretary
New York State Board for Nursing
State Education Department
Cultural Education Center
Albany, NY 12230
Dear Or. Megel,
Last week th& NYSNA Board of Directors held its January meeting. On
the agenda was the state Board for Nursing's recommendations regarding
LPNs and intravenous therapy and the proposed DOH regulations.
The NYSNA Board of Directors is essentially willing to accept the
changes in LPN practice and the accompanying reg-~lations provided the
Board of Regents approves and the Department of Health bases its
regulations on the changes in practice as determined by the State
Board for Nursing. Any additional legal action by the New York State
Nurses Association will await the implementation of the appropriate
approval and regulatory processes.
The NYSNA Board of Directors requests that:
1.

The Health Facilities Memorandum include in the Purpose
Section- "This memorandum is based on guidelines developed by the State Board for Nursing which has determined
that within certain parameters IV therapy is within the
scope of practice of Licensed Practical Nurses".
Reason:

This clarifies that the expanded scope of practice
has been granted by the appropriate body.

2.

The state aoard tor Nursing should intorm the NYS Insurance
Oepartment t.~at Licensed Practical Nurses may not be
involved in central venous line procedur~s in th~ home.
Reason:

J.

The State Board for Nursing consider a recommendation that
Licensed Practical Nurses must have completed a minimum of
two years of satisfactory employment in an Article 28 facility before being eligibla for participation in an IV
training program.
Reason:

4.

While the two years may be an arbitrary number
it allows fer a period of evaluation before
adding to the LPNs skill base.

The state Board for Nursing request yearly reports from
the Department of Health on the nurr.ber and type of incident reports filed regarding intravenous therapy mistakes/
errors with regard to
and LPNs.
Reason:

5.

Thera is consid•rable pressure from insurance
companies to substitute LP?fs for RNs in this
area of practice.

This will provide an evaluation of the impact of
the expanded practice on the quality of patient
care.

The State Board for Nursing recognize that hospitals and
nursing hemes (RHCFs) have very different levels of RN
supervision available and that the Board require that the
regulations stress that the professional nurse must be
physically on-site and readily available to the Licensed
Practical Nurse.
Reason:

Since it is not unusual in RHCFs for a Rli to cover
many different units and even be responsible for
units in separate buildings, it is imperative
that the level of on-site supervision be stressed
in the recow~endations.
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In addition, the NYSMA Bo.ard of Directors liiUggests the following
language and content changes which are underlined for your review:
1.

Draft Health Facilities Memorandum

a.

Under "Purpose" second paragraph, have the fourth
line read" •• the LPN l'ltUst have completed a
training prograr.i which is specific to the facili!,y
or agency, ••. "

Raason:

This clarifies each agencies' responsibility
for providing specific IV therapy training
for the LPN.

b.

Under "Implementation by Facilities or Agencies" in
Section 2, change the last two lines to, " .. supervised

classroom, clinical training and experience in a general
hospital and cornoleted a training program with
experience specific to IV therapy administration in
these agencies before being assigned to IV procedures
in the home".

Reason:

c.

Under "Implementation .. " in Section 6, line seven add,
"on site and readily available, to supervise •. ".
Reason:

d.

This clarifies the availability of the professional nurse.

Under "Allowed Procedures", Section 2, add "umnedicated
and, in Article 28 facilities only, medicated intravenous
fluids".
Reason:

e.

This clarifies that there roust also be an inservice on IV therapy provided by the home
health agency.

This clarifies that initiating medicated intravenous fluids is limited to LPNs in Article
28 facilities.

Under "Allowed Procedures", a new 9, add "central venous
line procedures in Article 28 facilities only".
Reason:

Identifies and limits the allowed central venous
line procedures.
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f.

Under "Limitations in Procedures 0 , change line three to,
"intravenous che:otherapy, e!J?erim&ntal drugs,
tibrolytic agents, subcutaneous access norts and
a bolus •••• "
Reason:

g.

Under nLimitations in Procedures", in line five
add" •• central venous lines including changi,ng
dressings and tubing in certlfied ••• 11
Reason:

2.

NYSNA suggasta that experimental drugs,
fibrolytic agents and subcutaneous access
ports are beyond the knowledge base and
scope of clinical practice of a LPN and
should be specificAlly limite~~

By adding the dressing and tubing changes,
the limitation is significantly clarified.

The Proposed Regulations
a.

In Part 700.4 (b) and 400.15 (b) add"··· intravenous
chamotherapy, experimental drugs, fibrolytic agents,
subcutaneous access ports and a bolus •. "

b.

In Part 700.4 (c} (1) and Part 400.15 (c) (1) add" ..•
in a general hospital and completed a training
program with experience soecific to the home care agency
before being assigned ... "

c.

In Part 700.04 (c) (4) and Part 400.15 (c) (4) add .. "
central venous line procedures including changing
dressings and tubing."

d.

In Part 700.4 (d) and Part 400.15 (d) add a new second
sentence to read "Licensed Practical Nurses must have
completed a minimum of two years of satisfactory em~loyment in the facility before being eligible for participation in an IV training program".

e.

In Part 700.4 (i) and Part 400.15 (i) add to the end
of the sentence "under the direction of a registered
professional nurse who is on site and readilv available".

The Association believes that these suggested changes add clarity and
further direction to the memorandum and regulations.

/j

The NYSNA Board of Directors would also appr~ciate clarification of
the following issues:
l.

Will albwllin 'ioihtch is often dispensed by a pharmacy
be considered a merHcation or a blood product for the
purpose of these regulations?

2.

Will Licensed Practical Nurses be allowed to initiate
anaphylaxis protocols? These medications can be subcutaneous, intramuscular or intravenous,

The Uew York State Nurses Association would appreciate rece.iving a
final copy of the proposed regulations. Also, the Association would
like an official statement from the State Education Department which
identifies the Board of Regents and State Board for Nursing's approval of this change in the scope of practice of Licensed Practical
Nurses.
The healthcare of the const.u~er in New York state requires that all
practitioners are knowledgeable and adequately prepared. The New
York State Nurses Association urges the State Education Department to
consider changing the educational base of LPNs to reflect their
increasing practice responsibilitie\s.
SincE=rely,

a
.
[\
(<-~ 1
.
Karen A. Ballard, MA,
g

./

I

t.,{

i--

Ri~

Director
Nursing Practice and Services Progr3m

cc:

Mr. George Harder, NYSNA Counsel
Ms. Beth Russell, SED Counsel
Ms. Patricia Hernandez, Department of Health

KAB/dpf
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A.

~~a_,!}•sis of the Situation
1.

ro:

l'fYSNA Board of Directors

FROP!:

Jlta.ren A Ballard. 1 MA, RN
Director
Nursing Practice and Services Program

RE:

There has not been any widespread implementation of the.
previous DOH regulations. NYSNA's legal challenge caused
facilities to be very hesitant in allowing any change~ in

practice. HANYS had advised its members to proceed with
caution and only after consulting legal counsel.
2.

.January 23~ 1989 Meeting on LPN Rcagulations

In December 1988t NYSNA legal counsel, Mr. George Harder, mov~d to
join the tlto pending appeals on the LPN regulations before the
cnurts. Subsequent to this action, SEO legal count';el, Ms. Beth
Ru~ll 1 asked to meet with Mr. Harder and a rapresentative of

NYS.U.

The state Board for Nursing has determined that certain IV
procedures are within the scope of practice of LPNs:
a.

In Article 28 facilities (hospitals, RHCFs & diagnostic¥ c...... .{
treatment centers) Licensed Practical Nurses who have ·
received special training and are under the direction of a
registered professional nurse may.perform all IV proc7dures including procedures involving central venous lines.

b.

In home care and other similar agencies Licensed Practical
Nursss may only perform peripheral IV procedures; they may
not handle central venous lines. These LPNs will be .
required to have been previously trained and involved in
IV therapy in a Article 28 facility and re~eiv~ additin~al
training by the home care agency before being 1.nvolvad in
IV therapy.

on January 23, 1989 1 a meeting was held.

Present were Mr. Harder, Ms.
Russell~ K. Ballard (NYSNA), M. Megel (SBFN) and Mr. Carey (Attorney
Genera.l•s office).

Dr. Megel presented ta~at the State Board for Nursing has agreed that
'there should be e.--panded practice in the area of intravenous therapy
for Licensed P!"actical Nurses in New York State. The Board has
deternined guidelines for this practice and will recommend to the
Boa:t't! of Rcgent:s at the February meeting endorsement of this expanded
scope of practice for LPNs. In addition, the Department of Health is
prepared tc issue new regulatior.s on "The Role of Licensed Practical
Nurses in Intravenous Therapy Proceduresn which will be based on
the State Beard for Nursi:ng•s interpretation of practice and guidelines.

3.

The state Board for Nursing is forwarding its recommendations

4.

The proposed regulations are based on the assumpt~on th~t the
Board of Regents will accept the SBFN recol!':mendat.ion.

5.

NYSNA's main objection to the previous regulations was th~t
the DOH had assumed SED's role for interpretation of nursinq
practice. OOH had promulgated a regulation based on tasks,
which the SBFN had stated exceeded the LPNs scape of pract.1.ce.

6.

This is a quiet and important vic~ory for the profes~ion of
nursing in NYS. The correct process for rolf? oxp.anslon has

The State Educatio,1 Departi!ent: counsel has requested that the New York

State Nurses Association:
l.
2.

Co?:1ment on the language in the proposed regulations and

draft HP-al th Facilities Memorandum (HFM).

Answer the question: "Is there anything short of promulgation of th~ regulations by SED which would satisfy
NYSNA's legal challenge to the previously enacted DOH
regulations?

According to SED counsel, it is not appropriate for SEO to issue
regulations for agencies under the auspices of the Health Department.
The Board of Regents with the advice from the State Board of
ffursi1!9 deter.air.es acceptable practice. The implementation of the
pra:ct.::.~ is through the OOH regulations. NYSNA counsel agrees that
this is a correct process.

for this expanded practice to the Board of Regents {n February.

occurred. The Department of Health will base its r~gulation.,;
on the S-Tate Board for Nursing' s recmrrme:ndat.ion t.o the 8oal"d
of Regents.

B.

comments on The Pr~p-0sed.J~~u~g~
1.

Draft Heal th

a.

Facilities Memorandum (fffM}

Under "Purpose" add new third senter.ce to reiitd" This
memorandum is b;sed on quid~lines de:v~lop~d b~tf:e Stnt~.

Board for Nursing which has determined. that wu:.h1n. cert<'t1n

parameters IV therapy b.; within the s<:opl? of pr."lct1ce of
Licensed Practical Nurse!;tt.

-4-

2.

b.

Under "Purpose" second paragraph, have the fourth a~ntence
read ..... the LPN must have completed a training program
which is specific to the facility or agoncy, •.• "

c,.

Under "Implementation by Facilties or Agencies "in section
2, last two linesndd, 11 • • • supervised classroom, c;linical
training and experience in e general hospital and completed a training program with experience specific to IV
therapy administration in these agencies before being
assigned to IV proceduras in the home".

d.

Under "Allowed Procedures", Section J, add" .• and, in
certain facilties or in Article 28 facilties only, medicated on travenoustluids".

e.

Under "Li.mitations in Procedures", in line five add"
central venous lines including changing dressings and
tubing in certified ••. "

PrOp<?sed R!9'ulations
a.

In Part 700.4 (c) (l} and Part 400.15 (c} (1) add" .•. in a
general hospital and completed a training program with
experience specific to the agency before being assigned ••• "

b.

In Part 700.4 (c) (4} and Part 400,15 (c) (4) add ' ... central venous line procedure including changing dressings
and tubing."

c.

In Part 700.4 (d) and Part 400.15 (d) add a second sentence to read 0 licensed Practical Nurses must have completed a minimum of two years of satisfactory employment
in the facility before being eligible for participation in
the IV training program".

3.

Fact~

a.

With this expansion of practice, specially trained Licensed Practical Nurses in hospitals, nursing homes and
diagnostic and treatment centers will be able to perform
all IV therapy which is currently within the scope of
practice of professional nursing.

b~

There will continue to be limitations on the LPlP s scope

c.

These regulations are permissive not mandatory. Facilities could chose to be more restrictive of LPN practice
-within the specific institution.

of practice in home care settings.

4,

The Legal Question

The NYSNA Boat-do! Directors needs to decide how to proceed with
the legal challenge. The possible actions are:

5.

a.

Withdraw the case now.

b.

Maintain the present situation until there is a decisi0n
by the Board of Regents and the Regulations are accept$(}
by the Hospital Code Committee without any changes or
surprises.

c.

Continue the case and appeals regardless of 5£D and
actions.

d.

Other responses to be indentified.

.DOB

Other Actions

a.

Request a statement from the Board of Regents, SEO, Stat~
Board for Nursing which clearly identifies that the
expanded scope of LPN practice .tas cade within the legitimate and appropriate process.

b.

Request that the Department of Health's Memorandl.llll acknowledge state Board ,~J;egents;,
practice de.cisiori.

c.

Support or disagree with the State Board for Nursi.nq's.
-

recommendation to the Board of Regents.

d.

Support or disagree with the Proposed Regulations t:o the
Department of Health and the SHRPC's Code Com~itt~e.

e.

Issue a press release, a letter. to all Directors of
Nursing an~ inform all.NYSNA members through .R.~~L~ of th~
Board of Directors actions on this issue.

f.

Other actions to be identifi~d.

June 1, 1988

Dear Col league:
This conmun1cation is to keep you informed of the latest develop111ents in
the New York State Nurses Association's legal action regarding the Department of Health's new regulations governing intravenous therapy procedures
by licensed practfcal nurses.

On April 13, 1988, Supreme Court Justice Paul £. Cheeseman dismissed NVSNA's
original petition on the grounds that the Association did not have standing
to bring th@ suit. The judge fil not consider the substance or merits of
the case.
However, on April 29th, the Association filed a new petition on bP.half of
two individual professional nurses. On May 13th, Supreme Court Justice
Harold J. Hughes ruled that these professional nurses did have standing and
the case should go forward. NYSNA expects that the mertts of the Assocfation1s case will be heard by t.he court during the month of June. Until this
issue is settled, NYSNA continues to suggest that individuals and health
care facilities proceed with caution in any expansion of LPN practice in
this area.

The New York State Nurses Association continues to be interested
opinions and activities regarding this issue. It is our goal to
it in a manne, which will result in the delivery of high quality
care in New York State. NYSNA will keep its membership informed
developments.

in your
resolve
nursing
of all

Sincerely yours,
'-..rJL.i... Lt:A_.:._

V.. 0 ../2... '2 / ..)~ ,_ z

Martha L. Orr, MN, RN
Executive Director
MLO/ker
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
:n 1J WHtem Annue. Gulidedand. N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371
February 23, 1988

Dear Colleague:

This coffllllunication is to infor:n you that on February 22, 1988,

The New York Stata Nurses Association brought legal action
against the New York State O~partments of Health and Education.
NYSNA is challenging the Oapartment of Health's new regulations,
which became effective on January 18, 1988, governing intravenous
therapy procedures by licensed practical nurses. On March 11,
1988, this matter will be heard by a New York State supreme court
judge in the Association's effort ta obtain a restraining order
to prevent the Health Depart~ent from implementing the
regulations and to declare the regulations void.
The regulations were adopted by the State Hospital Review and
Planning Council last spring. At that time, portions of the
regulations w~re opposed by both the State Board for nursing and
The New York State Nurses Association. Final promulgation of the
regulations had been postponed pending resolution of scope af
practice questio:1s between the State Education Departmem: and the
Department of Health.
Whils NYSNA was generally supportive of appropriate expansion of
L?N practice in intravenous therapy adninistration, the
Association strongly objected to the inclusion in the regulations
of total parenteral nutrition, hyperalimentation, and other
procedures involving the use of central venous lines. The State
Board for Nursing also objected to the LPN's involvement in any
intravenous procedures involving central venous lines. In
addition, the State Board for Nursing supported LPN practice of
intravenous therapy only in hospitals and long term care
facilities where there could be annrooriate suoervisior. of t~e
LPN by a registe~ed professional nurse.
NYSNA believes that the current level of education of LPNs in Hew
York is insufficient to prepa~e them for the ~-vcedures i~
question. Many LPN programs contain minimal content in
pharnacology or basic sciences. In general, the Association
believes that the knowledge base required for the safe
perfonance of these highly sophisticated and technically complex
procedures is not provided in LPN programs.

February 23, 1988
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NYSUA turt.her believes t...i.at determinations regarding the

appropriate scope ot practice of professional and practical
nurs&s in Hew York legitimately belong to the State Education

Department through the State Board for Nursing.

It is NYSNA's

position that ths Department of Health has excer,ded its statutory
authority by promulgating these regulations.
Therefore, in order to ensure that th• citizens of New York
receive competent nursing care, NYSllA has sought clarification
through the court &ys~em of the legality of these regulations.
Until this issue is settled, NYSNA litould suggest that individuals
and health care facilities proceed with caution in any expansion
of LPN prac~ice in this area.

The New York State Nurses Association hopes that this serious
nursing practice issue will be quickly resolved in a manner which
will advance the delivery of nursing care of high quality in New
York state. NYSNA will keep its members informed of all
developments.
·
Sincerely,

j{~
Juanita K. Hunter
President
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Subpld. Intravenous Therapy Procedures

Pursuant to our conversation of today, enclosed please.find copies
of the proposed and adopted t&xts for the Department of Health regulation
entit.led "'Intravencu.s Therapy Procedures". The adoption notice for this
regulation vu filed 'W'ith the Secretary of State on December 28, 1987.
Bo.ever, due to substantive changes mada in sections 400.15(6) and 700.4(6),
.it: camiot became effective until 21 days after filing. The effective date
of this regulation, therefore, will be January 18, 1988.
If I can be of any further assistance, please do not heaitate to
contact :me at 455-2731.
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THI LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE

Practice Sitea

Tvo eomments were rGceived regarding the practice sites for

IM I!ITRAVENOUS THERAPY PROC!OURES

an LPN to perform intra.venous therapy.

ASSESSMENT OF PUBLIC COMMENTS

'l'he comments centered on the l•elt

of direct supervision by a registered professional nurse {RN) in home
co. .ents vere received by the Department from slx

1ntete•a4 part:i.ea oc t.he pi-opoaed regulation••
fro• he•l.U care

Th•••

health care.

include eonnaenta

th• New York state Nurse• Aasocia tlon, a

Dep.art:saac.

th•t the LPN perform these functions under the direction of an aN and in

the

aGra1n9 educ:at.or. and the State Board tor Nur1ing, State Education

The Department'• reaponae ia tha.t the regulations reqsa.!.re

c•••

of home care this ia interpreted to require the direct

auperv1 a ion of the re gi'5 te red profeasiona l nur1e dur in9 the lni tl•l

t.i'ated below ie • 9UffllllAry of com1nent.a and the Departmer,t's

administration of intravenous therapy.

Depending on

tre•

the 011te0••

reapo••• by aQ:bject ~r••·

this initial administration,

&4ucauoaal Preparation

performed by the licens~d practical nurse without direct super•1alo~.

PC\U:' :oamentors stated that the basic educa. tional

subsequent intravenous therapy aay be

••

have included this interpretation in the Departmant of Health Me.11101"An-du.s

!:lac:kf'l"OW'ld for pr&ctJ.eai nurces does not generally prepare the licensed

which accompanies these regulations.

p;r:a.c:t:l.cal run·•• {.t.:fff}

the provision of services by certified home health ageneie• and llc•n••d

to perform a 11 ln tra venous therapy procedures.

Oep.41:-<taen't recognised this •~d at the suggestion of

The

the State Board for

lh:u:sin; it'l 1~85 .. d•veloped an outline for a eemprehenslve training
pro9raa for the p•rf'ora&nce of in travenou.a therapy procedures.

This

The exls t.in 9 rs gul.a tioiu CJQVe.:-ninq

home care services require that all staff are adequately sgpervised ~b•n
delivering care in patient homes.

One commentor felt that lt was not nec•s$&ry to lnclude

ou:c.11.:!lle ••• desitJnOd 'by practical nurae educa.tox-s, health care px-oviders

residential health care facilitie• {RHCFs) •• practice sites in

and r•pre-s•nt•tlves of the State Board for Nursing, and will be a part of

regulation, as very few patients at this level of car~ woul~ n•td

the n1tJuu·tae!li t:

~•fJUl• tJ.o~• •

pt

Hoa l th Keaoranduia sent to the f le ld to accocpany the

h t ore an t.PW is approvitd to pe r!orm intra venous

.b•/chc su·•t: aa1:i•f1etorily c:o:o:tplete

this tra1nin9 program,

therapy,

receive

1J'U:per1ri•ed cl.in1eal axperlene• and <:!e::tonatrate competence.

Tvo cosaents vere recelved in support of

the

intravenous therapy.

t.h:e r•-9'•,d. .ati.on t-0

eliminate RHCF$ as a site of service because th~~• facillti~s •r•
currently admitting more patients needing co~plex cAre, so=~ of v~om ne•d
intravenous therapy.

training

Th~ Department did not change

t~•

After much conaultation and consideration,

Central Veno•• Lin••

co ..ents ~•r•

decided to include intravenous therapy including total parenteral

received on allowin9 certain procedure•

LPN••

On• cor..:i\\entor implied that allowing the LPN to perform

I t allov•

RN to •••ume the man•gement of patient car•

venous lines will allow hospitals and other providers to use more

wlll allow the LPB to adaini1ter all the patient•• medications.

effectively a valuable resource tor the provision ot health care.

-It m.11kcs i t more attractive to hire graduate nurses w~;o
They at.ill will be able

Training th• LPK to

perform intravenous therapy procedures including tha handling of central

• It deer••••• the potential for medication error as i t

Board Exa.ms.

Task

recommended that profeesional group• carefully consider the reaourees
that are available for the provision of health care.

and 4aleqata cert.ain t:aaka to t.ne LPN.

haYe not. yet p&aaed their

The recsnt findings of the Health-Labor Industry

Force which waa for~ed in reaponae to health care per•onnel ahortage• bas

i.atraveoou• therapy Yia central linee ha• the following advantage,t
-

tor trained

nutrition via central venous lines as an allowable

in•olYiDV central ••nou• lines to be performed by ,PNs in the proposed
nplationa.

the Department

to

work as an LPX (if llcen•ed) and will be able to perform central venous

Tb•

regulation provides a standard that all facilities, home care •ervic••
agencies and hospice programs must follow if

they allov these •~•eially

trained LPNs to perform these functions.

line tlutrapy.

In addition,

~bia coamentor also stressed that the current shortage of
D• a.akes 1 t. imperative

th.at LPNs be allowed to perform additional

facilities,

for many hospitals, p~rticularly tertiary care

i t has become standard procedure !or patients to receive

parenteral therapy via central lines rather than peripheral lines.

fanet.i on•.
The State Beard for Nurs\ng is opposed to LPNs handling
centr5l venous

as

of pl:'acti.ce of an I.PM.

they con•ider these procedures beyond the scope
In a later letter of comment,

the State Board for

The patient's health

is usually severely compromised.

- ~he infusion is into a major blood ve1sel.
- The technique is relatively new and products are still
being- ev• laa ted.

- There is a need for eo~plex assessment skills and close
~•tient aonitoring.

reli•ble

access to veins.
of patient discomfort and frequent COQplications such as phl•bitis •n~
thrombosis.

Rareir.q otfer•d•tour reasons why:
-

Therapy for many diseases requires repeAted or continuou•,

RHCFs and homa care servic• agonctes vtll

tncreasir.qly b~

admitting patients discharged fro= higher lev~l of car@

wit~

these lines in place.

-.

ii/··.·
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tor
'l'h• tole of

the Lic:•n•ad Practical Nurse

1n

regulation• on ~he role of the licena~d practical nuraa in iqtraveno~•

Tber•PY Proc9dures

therapy procedures,

(400.15) and {700.4)

S•ctlon 400.14 as origin•lly propoaed

been renuai.bered

t.o becoa• ••ctic,c 400,15.
On• sub1tantive change was made in the proposed regulations
ou ,the aole of th• Licensed P,:actical Nurse in Intravenous The!'apy

IA

400.lS(b) and 700.4(b), the list of

•••nded to allov a apecially trained licensed practical

e-x:c.pt.iotl• •••

2uu·•• U,P1U tc perform total parenteral nutrition and certain other
procedures involving' een t.ra l lin••.
Th• D•partment feels

that specially trained LPNs can handle

total parent•ral ftUtrit.ion •nd other central venous line procedures under

,api,re'pr:iau superviaion.
The recent flndin9a of the Health-Labor Industry Personnel
Taak Poree support the need to proao te new ways

•••t

per:aoffHl to ,

to use current hea 1th

existing and future health care needs.

~hil chan91) did not n•cessitate a modification of the

o::igi..n:a.l regulatory iapaet 1U:11tecnent, nor the original regulatory
f lexi.l:)1 li. ty

&'ft&

l ys 1 s ..

Although one aubatantive ehan911 vaa made in the propos•d

the chan qe doe• not neceaal ta te any change• t~ t.be

Regulatory rledbiUty Analysis.

,cc, th• uathorit:y

•••te4

(c> The facility ahall ensure that licensed practical
in the Stat• Ho•pi tal Review and

coaneJ.1 by ••ction 2803 of the Public Health Law, Subchaptar l,
·of Chapur, v of ,.-J.tl.• 10 (Health) of the Official Compilation of Cod•••

:I.alas aad Jteplation• of the State of Nev York, ia hereby am.ended to be

nuraet alloved to perform intravenous therapy procedure• have
aaci•t•ctorlly ~oapleted a training program, r•c•ived •uparviaad clinical
experiences and demonstrated eompet•nce in the performance ot lntraveaoua
therapy procedur•s.

•~.facti'W'e ia.pon til.ituJ with th• secretary of State, as hereinafter

cLndicatcd.:

(d) The training program for intravenous therapy •hall
include•• a minimu~ instruction in1

CHAPTER V
MEDICAL FACILITIES

(l)

intravenous ther~pyt

SUBCHAPTER A
Mt01CAL FACILITIES-MINIMUM STANDARDS

(2)

(l) anato~y and physiology related to intravenous tberapyr

GENERAL

(4)

Public Health Law §2803)

'Par~ 400 of Arti.cle l ot Subchapter A of Chapter V of Title lO is hereby
.AXElltOE:O by addin9 a nev s•ction 400.lS to read as follows:
400.lS

The role of the licensed practical nurse in

i,;n.·UaYe~o'U• th•erapy ;,rocedures.

(a)

For purposes of th:la section only,

f&cility shall •••n any enti t.y licensed or certified pursuant t.o Articles

2a. 36 or 40 of th• Public Health Law.
(b) The facll~ty may allow specially trained licensed

p:r11.etle&l nurses to perforit all intravenous therapy procedures except for
the a&!tinistra tion ot blood and blood produet:a, in travenoua chemc therapy•
, 111 !>olu« ~f :aed1~ation by intravenous push, and certain other procedures

,i.nvol:,ring central "lenous lines.

the solutions nnd drugs used in intravenous therapy,

their pharmacological action and therapeutic effects;

ALL F~CILITIES-GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
{Statutory Authorit)•:

the facility's quality assurance and risk ••~•9aaent

program;

A1'TICLE l

PART 400

the facllity'a policies and procedures related to

{5) procedures used for mixing intravenou• medicati~ns and
solutions:

(6)

the signs and symptoms ot co~plicationa and adv•r••

reactions to intravenous therapy;
(7)

the functions, use and =aintenanc• of intravenous

devices and equipment; and
{8) infection control techniques.

(e) The facility shall ensure that &11 intr•v•nous thera,r
procedures performed by the licensed practical nurae ar• pro•lded ln
accordance vith vritten policies and procedure• approv•4 by th~ norslht
service, pharmaceutical &~rvice, adQlniatration, m•dlcAl dir•ctor. oz

..
where applicable, the aed1cal otaf!, and other pro!eaaicnal staff as
needed.

The taeility aball ensure that pollc1ea and procedur•• for

ihtravenoua therapy

•r•

d•••loped, iapl•••nted and reviev•d and updated

as needed but at l~&st annually,
(t) The fac1llty •hall enaure that there is docume~tation

in the licenaed practical nurse's personnel file which indicates the
training prugram attended, nuaber of hours and content of the program,
supervised clinical experiences and ~pproval to perform intravenous
therapy procedures.
(g) Inservice education programs ahall be conducted to
update and inform the

practical nurse of new intravenous therapy

procedures and medications and to evaluate continued competence.

The

programs shall be ccnducted as often as necessary but at least on an
annual basis and be documented in the personnel file of the licansed
practical nurse.
(h) The licensed practical nurse approved to perform
intravenous therapy procedures shall be under the direction of a
registered professional nurse.

,;.

Pu.::-su.a.nt to th• uat.hority ve•ted in

(c)

the State Hoapital Reviev ,u:~

Planain~ Council by aection• 3612 and 4010 of the Public He•lth Lav,

The facility ah~ll anstire th&t licenaed practlc•!

nurses allowed to p•rform intraveno~s the:apy procedures have

a.at.i•t•ctor:117.....aoapl•t...d a. training pro,;rua, r•ceived auper•t••d clini.cal ·~ _
II-

,c:cia;.,il.tticu, of Cod••• Rul•• and Re9ulati0ns of th• State of Nev York,

18
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,

',-c

experience• and demonstrated competence in the performance of lnt~••enous
therapy procedures.

•• here.ln...f te r ind.i ca ted 1

(d) The
include as

CHAPTER V

SUBCHAPTER C

intravenous

ARTICLE l
GENERAL

{3) anatomy and physiology related to intravenogs therapy;

PART

(4)

700

the solutions and drugs used in intravenous th•r•?Y*

their pharmacological action and therapeutic effects,
{5) procedures used for mixing intravenous :edtcatioa~ 4n~

Public Health Law §3512, 4010)

Part '100 of Article l of Subch,apter C of Chapter V of Title 10 is hereby

700.,

the facility's quality assuranca and risk aaanaqeau,~

program;

GENERAL

AIUtlfDID by adding •

the facility's policies and pro~edur•• related to

th~rapy;
(2)

GENERAL PROVISIONS

therapy shall

minimum instruction in:
(l)

MEDICAL FACILITIES

(Statutory Authority:

A

training program for intravenous

nev sect.ion 700.4 to read as follows:

The role of the licensed practical nurse in

solutions;
(6)

the signs and symptoms of complicatlons and adv~r••

reactions to intravenous therapy,

For purpoaes of this section only,
facility shall_.•••n a!\y entity licensed or certified pursuant to Articles
28«

36 o:r 40 of th• -Public He& l th Lav.

(8) infection control techniqu•••

Cb) Th• facility ••Y allow specially trained licensed
;p!'ac:ti-.:al !lu:ru,s 'to perform all intravenous therapy procedures except for
tbc &dmici•~rat:ion of blood and blood products,

(e)

The facility shall ensure that all intrav~nous

th•r•py

procedures performed by the licens@d practlc~l nurs* Ar~ provtd•d in

intravenous chemotherapy,

a: bolus of m.edie.&t!on by intra'!i"'!nous push, and certain other procedures

i·n•olvi.ng central vel'lous lin~s-

devices and equipment: and

service, pharmaceutical s@rvlc~, ad~ln1atration, ~@dlc~l ~1r~ctor, er

t
,W:lffll,ftOf

•h.a'.ra applicable, the sedic&l ataff, and other profaa,tonal at.aff ....
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'fhe tacf.li ty eha 11 •n•ure th• t polieiea and proce4ur•• tor

i;Stra'RDO-~~u.npf'•ate· d9Yelope4;
•• st•eclad. but •t

1.a

•th•

(f)

l•••t

111_pleaented and re•1ew•4 and updated

annually.

Th• facillt.f ahall enaura that there is docu•et\t.atio.si

l.1c:en••4 prac:tJ.c:al nur••'• personnel tile "hich lndia.ates the

ttti:Jdac; Ju:oq:.-aa attended, number or hours and content of the program,
•1a;par•1••4 cl.in£cal experienc•• and approval to perfor• intravenous

September 30, 1987

(9) :na•rvice education programs shall be eonducted to
v.pdat:e &Ad. .t.11fora the licenaed practical nurse of nev in travenou• therapy

. pro:cedur•• and mod.1ca tiona and to evaluate continued eompe tence.

The

progr&aa ahall be c:ondu.c:ted •• of ten as nace1iaa ry but at lea.st on an
aranual.

and be d.ocuaented in the personnel file of the licensed

th) The

licensed practical nurse approved to perfor~

J..ae:t.avenoua therapy ;,:rocedurea shall be under the direction of a

TO:
FROM:

I apologize for not sending this sooner.
the Department of Health's.

MAM/c;dc
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Angust 20, 1987

y i222:

Dr. William E. Reynolds, Director
Bureau of Standards DQvelop~nt.

N.Y.S. Department of Health
Empire State Plaza

Corning Tower
1J.bany, New York 12237

Dear Dr. Reynolds:
I write in regard to the draft o! the Oepart::rent cf Health memo and

regulations authorizing specially trait~d LPNs to perfo!'!ll additional services
with respect to IV therapy beyon.d those wl'-.ich may be performed by all LPNs.

Since the State Board for Nursing and State Education Department
reviewed and approved the draft regulations as published in the April 1, 1987
Register, two addi tionlli.l areas were added to these reg,1lations: namely,
activitie£ related to total parenteral nut=ition therapy and flushing
intravenous lines.
Also, the setting where tt~se expar.ced :1cti•,ti ties wou:!.d
be permitted was changed from hospitals and lcngten:i residential facilities
to all agencies administered by the P.ealth Depatt~ent bcluci..ng ho:ne care.

At its August 17, 19B7 meeting, the State ?card for Hursing·reviewed the
latest draft of tte regulations and voted ur.ani::iously to adept the following
recommendations:
1.

LPNs should not be L·wol·;ec in total parente:::-al nutrition therapy

2.

Interm ttent

3.

(TPN).

flushing

of

rv

de·..rices !.lay

l::e

cone · by

.

specially

trained LPNs, but only in hospitals and reside.~tial care facilities
where adequate super~..isicn by ?.Ns is readily a,ailable.

The regulations should apply only to hospitals and longterm care

facilities where adequate supervision by RNs is readily available.

The Board for Nursing identified four .:,ajo= issues involved in the care
of patients receiving TPN:
(1) t..),e patient's health is :::ore than lD:e~y
severely co:r.pro:r.i.sed, {2) the infusion is into a ~~jor ~lcoc vessel, {3) the
technique is relatively nf:""" a."'ld products are still being evaluated, and (4}
there is a need for complex. assessment skills and close ::ioni to ring.
The
Board for Nursing is concerned about the legal aspect, rather than t..'H?
technical aspect of LPNs perfon:ri.ng t.'1ese activities.
?~Is prepared at the
associate degree may not. have the background to per:or.:i the psycr.c:r.otcr
skills
(not just a series of tasks} required to provice safe intravencu~

-

..
Dr. William E. Reynolds

Page 2

therapy.
The ri0a:d fu:n:.her believes ~.t: tf'.lp-ervi.s.iori is different in the
home than in the a.cut.a care sett.inq vi t.."'l help being tr.ore readily available in
the hospita1 or longtem resicential car~ f«cility. Teaching fa.-nily lllemb~rs

1s also different than teach.mg LPNa about: rv therapy.
A family uie~.her is
taught one specific regi:!en for one gpecifi::: pat:i@nt; wherea!'., LPNs would be
responsible for many di!!'erent solutions !or groups of patients. LPNs do not
have the :--1ecessar1 backqrou.ryd to pe:-fo.r.l! co::,,.plex assessments depending or, the
patients'
condi tionn and solutions ad.•zunistered.
According to the
literature, patient risks ct hetnon::r, ..ge, infection and untoward reactions aro
much greater with central venou.s lines, as -used in total parenteral therapy,
than with routine peripheral t.~rapy.

In the interests of patient safety and well-being, the State Board for
Nursing believes t.hat .I..?~:s should not per foci TPN .!.n any setting, and t::.e
other activities srould be restricted to L.P!ls working in hospitals and
longterm residential care facilities.
We ask that you reconsider the
inclusion of TPN in the role of the LF·N' and restrict the setting within which
the other activities are perforr:ed by LPNs.

Yil~v /1>1:1~1
Milene A. Megel, PhD, P-11'
Exec~tive Secretary

MAM./cdc
cc:

Tho::1as F.. Sheldon
James H. Whitney
Patricia Hernandez
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 w...n Afftlff, GulldtPrianc, N.Y. 120M, (518) A56~5371

MEMO:

Beard of Directors

Pram:

Martha L. orr
Exe<:utive Director

Ap~il 20, l!tB8
We have raiceived notification that Justice Paul E. Cheese111.an
has disa.issed the Association's petition on the LPN regulations.
'Iha decision states that "on March 10, 1988, the day before this
..·. petition was heard, the Appellate Division, Third Department in
., the Matter ot Keren :W. She§'i\an et al v. Go1;don Ali\bach, decided
the issues raised here. '!he motion to dismiss for lack of
standing ls graftt~." Since the Association was not grantea
standing to bring the suit, there was no consideration of the
substance er merita of our case.
·

Our legal counsels are reviewing the cited case to determine
any possible avenue of appeal, and/or possible refiling on behalf
of' individual nurses. We have also written to the Chancellor of
Education to ask that the Regents and State Department of
Education look at this issue in terms of the confusion of
authority :for the regulation of nursing practice.
I will keep you informed of any additional developments.

M.iay 31, 1988

Martha L. Orr, R.N.
Executive Director
Economic and General Welfare Program
New York State Nurses Association
The Center for Nursing
211.3 llestern Avenue
Guilderland, Nev York
12084
Dear Martha:

Thank you for sending a copy of the petition MYSNA has sub!rltted. n.e
Council agrees that the practi~e of Nursing should be regulated by ~be
State Education Department and the Board for Nursing. £aclond .iu·•
copies of letters sent to Mr. Axel.rod. Commissioner So&ol and Ano~
General Abrams.
As a follow--up to our conversation, tentative plap• have been aade for

representatives of NYSNA's and CPHNY 1 s £xecutlve Boards to . . tin
Hopefully, this .will be the beginnfog of ,: continuing dialogue
and improved lines of communication between the tvo organiutions.
July,

Sincerely,

777C<'-<,} t ; ~

Macy E. ofv1s, M.A., R.N.,
Chairperson,
Council of Practical Nurse Progra?!lS of NYS
Director of Nursing,

Clara Barton High School for Health Professiona
Enc.

MED/dq
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COUNCIL OF PRACTICAL NURSE PR4GRAMS

COUNCIL OF PRACTICAL NURSE PROGRAMS
OF
NEW YORK STATE

:

OF
NEW YORK STATE

"

I

j

I

May 25, 198B

May 25, 1988

Robert Abrams, Esquire
New York State Attorney General
New York State Law Department

Mr. Thomas Sobol, Comiilissioner
New York State Education Department

The Capital

Albany, NY

W~shington Avenue

Albany, NY

12234

The Executive Board of the Council of Practical Nursing Pr0grams of
New York State represents the School of Practical Nursing in New York
State. We wish to go on record as supporting the authority of the
State Board for Nursing, the State Education Department, and the Board
of Regents of New York State to regulate the licensure .:rnd/or practice
of Licensed Practical Nurses in New York State.
Practical Nurses performing procedures which are currently classified
as beyond the scope of Licensed Practical Nurs1ng practice by the
New York State Board for, ,.Nursing w111 be in danger of malpractice suits
and loss cf licensure.

We believe the authorityto regulate the practice of a profession must
remain, as stated in Section 6507 of the Education Law, with the
Commissioner of E<!ucati.on and the Respective Board. In this instance,
for Nursing.

.

Sincer.ely,

~--

;•7 c7,t:....._,
,;.

/ ' / , { .l

C•·'

The Executive Board of the Council of Practical Nursing Progr~ms of
New York State represents the School!.iof Practical Nursing in ~ew York
State. We wish to go on record as supporting the authority o the
State Board for Nursing, the State Education Depa~tment, and he Board
of Regents of New York State to regulate the licensure and/od practice
of Licensed Practical Nurses in New York State. ·

l
I
I

Practical Nurses performing procedures which are currently clalssifi!:d
as beyond the scope of Licensed Practical Nur~ing practice by khe
New York State Board for Nursing will be in danger of malpractice suits
and loss of licensure. · •
!

We believe the authorityto regulate the practice of a professibn must

remain, as stated in Section 6507 of the Education Law, with the
Commissioner of Education and the Respective 13o'1rd. Int.hi$ in~tJJnc-~,
the Board

fer Nursing.

.

Mary E. Davis, M.A., RN
Chairperson, Council of
Practical Nurse Programs of
New York State
MED:rf.

I

Dear Mr. Abrams:

Oe;sr Mr. Sobol:

the Board

12224

Director of Nurses
Clara Barton High School
School of Practical Nursing

MED:rf

Director of ~~rses

Clar.:i 1>-.Hton High Scheel

Schc-01 of Practical Surs:;.~q
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COUNCIL Of PRACTICAL NURSE PROGRAMS
OF
NEW YORK STAT£

May

1988

Mr. David Axelrod, Commissioner

New York State Health Department
Empire State Plaza

Albany, NY

12223

Dear Mr. Axelrod:
The Executive Board of the Council of Practical Nursing Programs of

New York State represents the School of Practical Nursing in New York

State.

We wish to go on record as supporting the authority of the

State Beard for Nursing, the State Education Department, and the Board
of Regents of New York State to regulate the licen3ure and/or practice
of Licensed-Practical Nurses in New York State.

Practical Nurses performing procedures which are currently classified
as beyond the scope. of Licensed PractJ.caJ. Nursi_ng practice by the

New York State Board for Nursing will be in danger of malpractice suits

and loss of licensure.

tie believe the authority to regula::.e the practice of a profession
must remain, as stated in Section 6507 of the Education Law, with the
Commissioner of Educa ticn and the Respecti ·.re Board. In this ins-:.ance,
the Board for Nursing.

?-Iary E.- Da~..•is, M.A.~ ?N

Chairperso~, Cou~cil cf
?raccical Nurse ?rogra~s c!

Ne•..; York Stat-?-

Directer of ~urses
Cla~a Bar~o~ High Schoel

Scheel cf ?rac:1cal N~rsi~.g

.

S{g)
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May s, 1987

TO:

Bill Reynolds

Oiractor, Bureau of

Standards Development

Depar--:ment of I!-ealth
FROM:

Milene A. Megel, RN, PhD

!ML/

,',•w

E:!:eC1J.ti~J'e Secretary
· 1 1//
State Board for !lursing I /

The Role of the LPN in Int=a~enous Therapy

It has come to the attention of the State Education
Department Nursing Education Unit and New York State Board for
aNu:rsing that new sections have been added to the amendment
.-related to the role of L:PN's in r.v Therapy (Chapter V, SubChapter A, Article l, Part 400.14 and Part 700.4) •

. Based upon a 2 December 1986 request from 3etty LoomisReagan for a review of the proposec regs regarding the role of
LPN's in IV Therapy, the Board for Nursing responded in a let"!:er,
S January 1987, that "the State Board for Nursi.."lg a..'"ld State
Education Oepart:nent do not believe that there is any· inconsistency ~etween t!ie proposed Departtent of Health regulaticns and
the provisions of Education Law and Regulations with regard to
select LPN's performL,g int=avenous procedures as outlined in
Depart.lent of Health me.~orandum.n
-The latest draft received bv the Nursing Education unit now
L,cludes 2 additional areas which mav be perfor:ned by LPN's:
activities .L,volvi."lq Total Parenterai Nutrition and the oroce<l~re
of flushing intermittent i.~travenous devices with solutions to
maintain patency.

There has been a unan:....nous decision by the Executive
Corn.ait~ee, on behal=
t..~e Sta~~ Seard fo= ~ursing, that ~~ese
procedures are beyond
sco?e at practice of ant?~.

o=

May l3, 19&7

James ~hitney
Thomas E. Sheldon

Adopted regulation o! the Health Oepa.rtml'!nt regarding the Role of the LP~ in IV
!herapy

The attached letter was hand dellvered to the Office of Bill Reynolds for oral
presentation to the State Hospital Review and Planning Council of the Health
Department an Wednesday, 6 May i987. rne Council, de.spite testimony from the Board
for Nursing and New York Su,,te Nurses Assodationt voted to accept the 1·egulation with
the two additional areas spoken to in the letter to Bill Reynolds. The Board for Nursing
~eriousJy questions the quality of care to be delivered in these instances.
The National Intravenous Therapy Association, Inc., has taken a strong stand
against the involvement of LPNs in any part of tV therapy. The Board for Nursing, after
two years of being involved in the Health Department's discussion of the LPN role in IV
therapy, ga·-1e approval to the regulation published in the l April 1987 Register,
I am endosing a chronology of the role of the LPN in IV therapy prepared by Gail
Rosettie on 8 December 1986 and revised recently,
Approximately 15 years ago, LPNs were considered an economic and feasible
alternative to having all RN staffs. Wit'1 the riSt! in patient acuity ieve1s now being seen in hospitals, LPNs are only able to perform limited func-:ions at the bedside. It ls ironic
that while the role of LPNs is diminishing in other states, New York State institutions
are practicing institutional licensure and expanding the role of the LPN into an area
which exceeds their e<lucaticnal preparation.

This regulation will allow LPNs to participate in total parenteral nutnt1on via a
subclavian line not only in the hospital where the presence of supervising RNs would be
available, but in skilled care facilities and in the patients' homes where RNs are scarce
or non~xistent. Patient risks of hemorrhage, infection and untoward reactions are much
greater with central venous anes, as used in total parenteral nutrition, than with routine
peripheral intravenous therapy. This procedure also appears to permit LPNs to change
cdmplex dressings at the central venous line site. Attached for your consideration is a
· draft letter to the Counsel of the Deoartment of Health. Please feel free to contact
~Hlene Megel or me if you wish to disc..iss this issue and propo!:ed letter.
Also e~dosed, for your information is a copy of the regulation pertaining to the
role of LPNs and IV therapy and a statement of practical nurse role delineation prepared
!:>y the National Council of State Boards of ~ursing.

-\ ttac:.r.-ient

cc: M ilene A..\1egel 1./
Gaii A. Rosettie
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CHRONOLOGY
·Role of LPN in I. V. Therapy
March/April 1984

Department of aealth contacted the State
Education Departnent for an opinion on
LPN initiating intravenous for

I.~,.

administration of
this time LPN' !5 were

perform this task.

April 1984

e
May 1984

fluids.
Prior to
not permitted to

Draft memorandum was 'prepared by the
Department of Heal th, with procedures
which
were
developed
following

substantial research by the staff ·of the
Bu~eau of -Standards Development,

Oepart:nen~ of Health.

Draft proposal presented to the State
Board for Nursing for review.
The
document was accepted in principle.
Howeve~, concer~s were expressed that
related to establishing li..-nit:ations of
the L?N' s role in terms of c:.ient' s age,
anatomical sites, client conditions, and
to the role of the LPN in medications bv
' • l y i~
. &: ~ne
•
- •
•
1 ui. d~s
I • V ,, specia~
meaica~ea
were mixed and huna bv different
individuals.
Three Bo~ard -members were
appointed to work with the State
Education Deoart.-nent' s lee-al counsel to
clarify these concertls ~nd recommend
revisions.

Three me.'T!bers of the board discussed
Boa=d's conce~ns
and
recommended
revisions
to
the
State
Sducat~cn
Department's
legal counsel.
These
concerns were reviewed bv lecal counsel
and comments for~arded
the~Depart~ent

of Health.

to

...

-.(.-

Dece.mber l 9 8 4

:s$uance cf memorandum,
~Rcle of
Licensed ?rac-tic.a.l Nurse in !.nt::a·:enoc.s

Therapy•, Oepa.rt::nent of Bealth (APPEND!:<

• Al •

January/April 1985

over 250 letters plus :iwnerous phone
calls were received by the !Jepart.i!ent of
Health expressL~g concerns about the
memorandum, its impact on staffing, and

its L~te=pretation {APPEND7X B).

May 1985

In response to concerns from across the
State, a study group was formed to
evaluate the effects of the memorandum.
This group comprised health care
provide=s and professionals including
licensed practical nurses.
Barbara
Weiss-Bianco
and Carolyn Sherry
represented the Board for Nursing.

concerns expressed were:

In the past, LPN' s have been
responsible
for
I.V.
medications
LPN' s believe they have the
acorooriate preparation to
ha;dle I.V. medications and
therefore should be perr.iitted
to hang medicated fluids

Staffing patterns in some
agencies
precludes
implementatio~
of
the

memoranc.um

Fear of L?N lay-offs to hire
RN's has occur::-ec in some
agencies
(becomes eccncmic
problem)

Concerns

expressed

seem

to

according to geographic regions.

Jul:r 1985

Meet!ng
wi~h representatives
from
Hospital, Association o~ ::ew Yc,rk State
and nursing service acinistraticn, (see
le<tter f:rc:n Set..:.:. Gordon, July 9, 1985
for state::en-t of concern (APPENDIX C} •
Procedure three (3} poses the greatest:
problem with the arguments for allowing

LPN's to hang medicated fluids based on
the central theme of the risk factors
involved. Confusion regarding medicated

fluids

and

the

need

to

o.

Allen

define

and

· clarify teni.s in the ?rocedure.
There
t.ras consensus in this group that LPN' s
should not add medications to I.V.
fluids.

Vi::-gi:iia

agreed

to

return to the Board !'.or Nursing with the
concerns identified for advice on
resolution of the issue.

July 1985

Chronology and concerns shared with
Nursing Practice Committee, Board for

Nursing.

1985

Ad Roe co.r:m.ittee of Nu=sir.g Practice
Commit~ee ~et to discuss the memorandUT.
and expressed concerns.
Revisions were
recommended for Board for Nursing
approval.
(~..PPENDIX D).

August 2, 1985

Revisions -;.;ere presented to the Board
for Nursing. It was unaninously adonted
that

the

amended ncsi -ticn be

to legal counse~ of SW.
August 13, 1985

::or,;arded

Virgi~ia Allen memo to legal counsel
indicating suggested ~evisio~s 0£
Departnent of Eeal th Memorandu.r:i, dated
12/3/84, by the 3oa=d for Nursing.

August 19, 1985

counsel rne.:."110 in resocnse to V.
Allen's illemo indicating that a possible
solution to this problem would be an
enact..~ent of DOH reau.laticns authorizinc
..... --•ne·
..t
.:
•
.... S.....!:-' e,..-=a11,,
-- --_a...... a t'M
.uJ;"",·,s
.:..n
noso1.• .
... a1..s
--o
Legal

.,,..:o__,
=·.:;.;,
.: 0 ,,_,
- ---~
••
:.:;., ...
- e..:,::-..
,.._ e..._._
~--Oe
.. - -•·J _a
......... 1-• ....
.... c:_ .:::e~.~ce.G
·,,..;.._.~

to I. 1i.. thera.F~{ beyonC these ,....;-:-::..c~. . ::1ay
be ~e::-::'c~Ed !Jy all LP~l' s.

-4-

October 15, 1986

G. Rose-t":.:.e a tteneec a meeting :!..n the
DOH ar.d ar.:rphasized aga:.~ that LPN I s <lo

not
receive
theory
and
regardi~g I.V.
therapy in

• nursing programs.
practice

Medicat:.ion theory and

and generally
limited. I also pointed out the results
of
the
1983
study conducted by
CTB/McGraw Hill
for
NCSBN which
indica1:.ed that intravenous activities
are never performed by a two-thirds
majority of practical nurses on entry
into the profession.
(APPENDIX E) •

December 2, 1986

is

practice
practical

inconsistent

Receipt in the Nursing Education Onit of

first draft of the regulations and DOH
Memorandum concer:-.ing the role of LPN' s

and

:.v.

therapy,

with

a

requested by December 26, 1986.

January 5, 1987

response

Letter to Betty Loomis-Reagan indicating
Board
for
Nursing
and
Department

appraval of the draft regs.
April 1, 1987

Register indicated no change
reviewed by Board and SW.

regs

May 4, 198'7

Unit received a call from NYS'NA
indicating ':7"N and I.V. flush ac-t.ivities
added to dra!t. regs.
Regs were to be
.presented 5/6/87 at Code Hearing;

May 5, 1997

Telephone conference wit~ Executive
Committee of Board during Hhic~ the

Nurse

Committee voted u:::iani.=i.ously that these
two activities are beyond the scope of
practice of LPN's. Letter wr.::.tten to 3.
Reynolds,
DOH,
convey~ng
Boarc's
decision.
May 6, 1987

Reynolds presented Board's posit.ion
during Code EearL'1g.
Regs approved as
revised per:ni tting LPN' s to do TPN and

B.

I.V. flush activities.

-
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\
This pertains to my recent deci$ion -3:r,er.cir:g the State Has;-.:·i tal
Code to expand the role of the licensed pr.actical nur~.2 (LP:q in pHforming
intravenous therapy proc2durrs in health care facilities and agencies

regulated by this Depart~ent.

The State Education Dcptrtment's Board for Nur£ing hfis been
working with the De;:ninr.,-ent for a nu;;",ber of years on issues ir.vol,;ir.g the
LPN and intravenous thc:~?Y procedures. Regulations were developed to
reflect numerous discussions and a continuing dialoGUC between our
Oepor~1:-:C'nts. The rcgulat i::::ns ·.1.·.:re ad::;ptrd by the State Hospital R:.:'-:i2·.<1 ;_rnd
r1~~~~:.:~s c~~r;c!.l {Sri~PC) in ~>!=~. 1937l tiJith th-9 h0;:,t: th~t S~•rr:? J.:t~!"' ~df\tit;r
expressions of concern DI/ the State Beard for t<ursing could be resol•:cd
1

e

~

prior to filing the rcgulaticns ~ith the s~crct~ry of State.
thit was not the ~asP.

Cnfortunltcly,

At a meeting in ~ovc:'."to::r, 1937, hos'.')ital and hc:n2 henl~h ag:~ncy

reprcscnrntives met u;ith staff of th2 Dq:1rt!':1ent ar.d the Ex,:;c:.:ti-.;e Secretar':i
of the State·Board for ~ursing to discuss the outstanding iss~cs. Although
there ~as gen2ral agre~~cnt c~ the expa~ded LP~ role in hosp1~als an~

nursing hor.:~s, the Board did not SU;Ji)Or: the rcguiations in th~:r entirety

as applied to those settings, and rejected any role for L?Xs to ~articipatc
in IV therapy in the heme.

After careful consid~ration of the matter, I have decide~ to
approve and file the regulations as ,3.ciopt.:d by t!le Sri?.PC. I ;;ave cte:er;;ii::.;::j
that imposing the limitations rcco:-nenrkd by tbe Board for :-·ursinJ i'.> ,:ot
in the lrest interest of patient care. I feel chat these proccct:r:::s 2:s
outlined in regulation can be safely ;:erfor;::cd ~:nder the d:rect:.on of
physicians or registered p:-ofcssior.al nurses by lice:-:scc ;)DC~:::a:. :-:::rs,::s
with the additior.Jl rr~i7iing r~qui:-2d b~ the r2gt:latiGns a:-,d 1.;~Ccr
appropriate direction and sup~rv:sion .

•

.··.

~p;t/

. j,J/(2()t1e1J01JJJ •. ·.. • eaPl
As you are a·~,are, the Hea 1th• tater Ind.us tr•; ?2rsonnel T.1s~ Force.

on 1JJhich th.z State Education Oep,3rtl'te-r,t 1s. reprtsenr-:d, h.is been cxJ.r:nning
health personn'!l shortages, parocularl':i' the 5horHgc cf n:g:istcri!d
professional nurses. The Tas.k For::e rt.c~ands th::3t profeHicnal grc-ups

ClSreful ly consider both needs .:;;nd resources in se,ckrng solut :.ens ro heal th
personnel shortages. The Task Fore~ has coc.utr~nted the need to exar:iine the

scope of practice of liccns~1 nuri~S arid the articulation o! corr~sponding
changes in education and tr3ining curricula. I believe that my dec1sion
regarding the role of LP~s in pcrfarm1ng intravenous ther~py is consistent
with the Task force's recc:m:er1rlotions.
I know you join mt in seeking and promoting ne,w initiatives to·

address the current and future needs of the health care system without
compro:nising the quality of that care.

S!nJ;

David f-..xelro<i, !-LD.
Corrmissioncr of Health

Hon. Thomas Sobol, Ed.D.
New York -State Ech.1ct\t ion D•:i)::rtt:1c!"'!t

Edutntion Building, Room 111

Empire State Pla1a

Albany, N\'

1223¼

State Hospital Review and

Pursuant eo the •utho::it.y vested 1:'l
Planning Council hy section 29DJ of

the Public Health Law,

Subchapter A,

of Chapter V of Title 10 (Health) of the O!ficiAl Coapilation of Codes,
Rules and Regulations of the State of Ne~ York,

is h@reby amended to be

effective upon tiling with the Secretary of State, as hereinafter
indicated:
CHAPTER V

MEDICAL FACILITIES
SUBCHAPTER A

MEDICAL FACILITIES-MINIMUM STANDARDS
ARTICLE l

PART 400

ALL FACILITIES-GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
(Statutory Authority:

?ublic Health Law §2803j

Part 400 of Article 1 of Subchapter A of Chapter V of Title 10 is hereby
AMENDED by adcing a new section 400.15

400.15
intravenous

to read as follows:

The role of the licensed practical nurse in

therapy procedures.

(a)

For purposes of

this section only,

facility shall ~ean any entity licensed or certi!ied p~rsuant to Articles
28,

36 or 40 o!

the Public Health La~.

(b) The facility oay allow specially trained licensed
practical nurses

to perfcrc all intravenous

therapy procedures except for

the adcinistration of blood and blood products, intravenous che~otherapy,

a bolus of ~edication by intravenous push, and certain other procedures
involving central venous lines.

Cc) The ~•c1l1ty shall ~n~ura that licen,ed p~actical
nurses allowed to perfor~ lntravenou$ ther•py procedures have
aatis!actor1ly complated

&

train!n9 pro9ram,

received auperv1$ed clinical

experiences and d•monstr~ted competence in the performance of intravenous
therapy procedures.
(d)

include as

A

training program for intravenous

therapy shall

minimum instruction in:
(1)

intravenous

the

the f8.cility•s policies and procedures related

to

therapy;

(2)

the factlity'n quality asgurance and risk management

program;

(3) anatooy and physiology related to intravenous
( 4)

therapy;

the solutions and drugs used in intravenous therapy,_

their pharcacological action and therapeutic effects:
(5) procedures used for ~ixing intravenous ~edications and

solutions;
(6)

the signs and syr:ipto;;is of complications and adverse

reactions to intravenous

(7)

therapy;

the functions, use and r:iaintenance of intravenous

devices and equipcent; and
(8) infection control techniques.
(e)

The facility shall ensure

procedures perfor~ed by

that all intravenous

therapy

the licensed practical nurse are prov~ced in

accordunce with written policies and procedures approved by the nursing
service, phar~aceutical service, ad;;iinistration,

medical director,

er

e

lPA/

f,fi#IZ{Jt/e/J()(JJJ

7 GfAP/

vhete applicable., the medicAl •t•!f, and other profesa1on.al staft as
needed.

The tacility shall ensure that polici41 &nd procedures for

intravenous ther•py
are developed.
. . .

implemented and revieved and updated

as needed but at least ~nnually.

(f) The facility shall ensure

that there is documentation

in the licensed practical nurse's personnel file which indicates the
training program attended, number of hours and content of
auµarvised clinical experlances and approval

the program,

to perform intravenous

therapy procedures.
(g)

Inservic~ education prograos shall be conducted to

update and inform the licensed practical nurse of new intravenous therapy
procedures and medications and to evaluate continued competence.

The

programs shall he conducted as often as necessary but at least on an
-

annual basis and be documented in the personnel file of the licensed
practical nurse.
(h) The licensed practical nurse approved to perfor~
intravenous therapy procedures shall be under the direction of a
registered professional nurse.
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CAPITAL DISTRICT BUSINESS REVIEW

RNs hot over new rules easing limits on LPN duties

Dy OOLORF.S WHISKf.YMAN
nie me.asure, she laid. n 00( ~ / . A5 a Thty al.to argue mat ph}"iicians or regis• cess, she said, Patients who need it are
A new state rule allowing health-care pcm;antt,t solurioo to dl( fflll'sm,_ i.'mna,t.
tcre-d nurte$ $bt.>uld directly 1upervise the
PfO,•idcu greater latitude In using licmsed
"I don't k.ntJW ha. i'DQJ flllal,1.~ 11111H LPN. for that reuon, they oppo" ex- VCfY ill, and very susceptible to infection.
practical nurses for certain duties has proto do this,•• w said. "Ir"s pan of a
"It's not 1he intelligence of the LPN
voked an uproar from registered nurses large r,ackqe of lhlnp lleli"11 looked al. 1;'5 :ending th-r prh-i!cae to LPN; in home- b<"ing called into question," she said. "It's
care ttttinp-where no RN or phy,idan
across the state.
the educational background she hiu to
pa.rt of r.he short-term solmioo . in
rooc- b present-to admlnJster the therap)'.
The New York State Nurses Association term, you've tot 10 act more RNs in there."
Rqmered nurses say tlw rule change gi\'es make critical decisions d10uld 1omethln1
says its members could be in danger of losBoth tM state nurses' association and institutlom a flw"bi.Uty they find disturbing. go wrong."
ing their licenses Ir lhty are forced to su1he nursing hoard, an advisory pimd to
In New York, registered nuncs have
pervise LJ>Ns selected to administer lrura- the state BOllrd of R('ger,Cs, object to two Ha"ing campaigned for yean to ~andardlie
erlur.:ational requirement, for nur~. they two to four yean of education. Ucensed
venous lherapy.
a.spc<:ls of the new rulinJ.
are offended at, any mov-e that looks like a practical nurscA, however, have ~e\leO to
Hospltallrrd patients frequently receive
They oppott allowin& LPNi to adminis- ttep tO'il·ard imtiwrional lk.'fflsure.
I J months' training. Magel said lhat or
nutrient,, fluids and medications through
ter
intravenou~
ttm"apy
to
c-entral
lines•
the
61 LPN programs in the state, 38 are
The
complei:i1y
of
the
procedure
aim
is
11 tube Inserted Into a vein. Until January,
in the main part of the body. For pa- a critical concern for the nursing board, taught in high schools.
only registered nurses in New York could veins
tients who arc not ~riously ill, nu~ of. Magel said,
administer such lrentment, ·
Whiskeym11n i.¥ a reporter for the Rochten insert the r. V. into peripheral lines, or
lntra\·enou~ therapy in major blood ,·es- ester Business Journal, an affiliated publiBut the Health Deoa:nment now permits veins in the amu or fttt.
seb b a ~riou1 and poten1ially deadly pro- cation.
health-care facilities faced with a shor.tage of
RNs to train LPN1. to carry out ch~ ta.Ski ... ··"~--------·--------·-····
. -------·-----·--·---·"-------·~·--·
. - -.... ,.,_. ______ , ___ . , ___. . . . __ ,.~--·-··-·-·---.
The ii~ue is so hot that the rq;istcred nurses' group has sued Health Commissioner
David A"elrod to overturn the mling.
"It's really R Cntch-22," said Milenc
Magel, c:xe-cutlvc secretary for the New
Y,1rk State Uoard for Nur~ing. "If they
selected an LPN on their floor to carry out
I. V. therapy, and 1hlsj';eno~'(ound to:_:,
be incompetent, [the RN) could he· i
brought up on charges that the registered
nurse should ha\'e known."
Roth lhe nurffil' group.and lhe nursing
li<\ard insi~t the new niling is a misguided effort on the pan of the Health Dcp.1rtlllCl"lt 10
caSC" the grm,ing shortage of nurses.
l'hc Health l>cr;1rtmer.1, however, secs
thing~ much differently.
··
"There has 10 be a demonstration of
clinical competence," said Faith Schouenfrld, ~pokcswom~n for the Health Depart•

mcnr. "It's an OPJX'rtunity for ho.~pitals
fa~ied "ith a i.taff ~hona1te to expand the
h\)ti1on, for LPN, and fr~ the RNs for
other ihingi..''

GUIDELINES FOR PROVIDING AN AFFIDAVIT

NYSNA's legal counsel has requested that individual NYSNA members

provide affidavits to support th~ /;.ssoci~tion' s rigr;it to bring. legal
action regarding the Depat:t:rt.ent of Heal th' s regulat1nn concern1ng LPNs
and Intravenous Therapy. A nurs<9's statement providing information
for an affidavit must be available to NYSNA counsel by Ma:;:_£.t~2.,
1988.

The nurse member's statement should address the following:
1.

Name of the tl'iSNA member.

2.

Length of time in the profession.

J.

Length of membership in NYSNA.

4.

Description of practice, e.g., hospital, home care, private
practice and speciality practice.

5.

There should he discussion of the follo·1dng:
a.

the issue at stake involves all professional nurses in New
York State, both NYSNA members and nonmembers;

b.

how the Department of Health's regulation being challenged
affects the writer's scope of practice;

c.

the writer's belief that the Department of Health has adopted
a regulation which expands the LPN's scope of practice beyond
what is appropriate, safe, reasonable, and in the best interests of patients;

d.

the writer believes that patient safety is at jeopardy;

e.

under Education Law, Article 139-Nursing, the registered
professional nurse has the responsibility for supervising the
practice of licensed practical nurses;

f.

total parenteral nutrition and other procedures involving
central venous lines require the expertise and knowledge of a
registered professional nurse and are not currently being done

and

by LPNs;

g.

the writer's understanding that the State Board for Nursing
has unanimously agreed that total parenteral nutrition and
central venous lines are beyond the scope of practice of a
LPN;

h.

the writer has serious concern that if a RN allows a LPN to do
total parenteral nutrition/central venous lines that the RN
will be potentially subject to professional discipline and/or
be exposed to a malpractice situation.

6.

The writer believes tha~ it ia p~st ap£.E:2,E!'.~;!: that the New

7.

The
New
the
for

B.

The nurse member should follow these steps:

9.

10.

York State Nurses Assoc1,ation, which is the professional nuroing
organi~ation in Ne~ York State, brings this legal action and that
the 1,1.citer s_upP~:;j:s the Association's action and positiori.

writer believes that in order to ensn:·e that th(: citizens of
York State receive appropriate nursing care, that the issue of
State Board for Nursing/State Education Department a\1thority
det@rm.ining the scope of nursing practice be resolved.

a.

put comments into a state~ent format: and

b.

send statement by overnight letter to Karen Ballard, Director
of Nursing Practice and Services Program, NYSNA, 2113 Western
Avenue, Guilderland, NY 12084.

NYSNA's legal counsel will put the nurse's statement into affidavit format and return by overnight mail to the nurse for signing.
If the nurse is from the tri-city area she may be asked to come to
legal counsel's office for the signing.

The nurse should return the signed affidavit immediately by
overnight or express mail.

KAB/pr
3/11/88
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Pu:rau&:it to th• author! ty ve"' tee! in the Ste tc Ho•pi ta 1 R•v tev and

( c) The facili t:y aha.ll ensure that licen•ed pru::t:ical

Planni,:ig Council by ••cUon 2803 ot t:h• Publ.ie Health Lav~ Subeh•pte.r A,

ot

C'tu11~,~~ V ot Title 10_ (Health) of the Official Compilation of Codee#

1:v.l•• an4 ••9'ulations of the State

at New York, ia herob)' amendttd to be

•tfecU•• upon tiling with the Secretary of State, •• hereinafter

experience• and demonat~at@d competence in the p;rformance of

therapy procedures.
(d} The training prog~a~ fo~ intravenous eher~py snall

1:n.dica te4 t

include as• minimum instruction in:

CHAP'l'tR V

Cl}

MEDICAL rACILITIIS

suecr.AP'l'ER

A

ARTICLE l

(2)

(3) anatomy and physiology related to lntrAvencu• ther•py1
(4} the solutions and drugs used in intravenou• th•rapy~

PART 400

{Statutory Authority:

AMENDED by adding a new ••cUon 400 .1s

400.15

their pharmacological action and therapeutic eff~cts,
(5) procedures used for mixing intravenous mediCAtio~s and

Public Health Law §2803)

~•rt 400 o~ Articl• l of Subchapter A of Chapter v of Title 10 is hereby

solutions:

to real as follows:

The role of the licensed practical nurse in
Ca)

the fac.i.lity'a quallty assurance and risk manages;1uit

program r

GENl;RAL

ALL FACILITIES-GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

the facility's policies and procedures related to

intravenous therapy,

MEDICAL FA~ItITIES•MINIMUM STANDARDS

For purposes of this section only,

tacill ty •hall
,, mean any anti ty 11 cansed or ca rtif ied pursuant to Articles
28., 36 or U

intr•v•noaa

of the Public R•alth ta.w.
(b) The facility aay allow specially trained licensed

reactions to intravenous therapy;
(7)

the functions, uae and maintenanc• of l~tr•venous

devices and equipment; and
{8} infection control t4chn~ques.
(e}

The fa.c.ility ilh&ll ensure

t:h&t. 4ll tntraveno~s

th•r•py

P~•cttcal nurses to perform all intravenous therapy procedures except for
th•

&dainle tra tion

ot

blood and blood products, 1 n tra venous chemotherapy,

a bolu• of 11~dieat1on b-az intr·ven"""-''
h , an d certain other procedures
vw~ pus
l.itvolvlng central vce-nous line.a.

service, pharmaceutical service, administr~tion, ~e~ical dtr~c~cr, or

...

\.
vhere applicable,
needed.

the aedieal •taff, ond other protos•ional staff aa

The facility •~~11 enaure that policies and procedures tor

intravenou• therapy ar• deveiope4, ispleaented and reviewed and updated
as needed but at least annually.
(f) The facility shall ensure that there la documentation

in the licensed practical nurse•• personnel file which indicates the
training program attended, nuaber of hours and content of tho _program,

supervised clinical experiences and approval to perform intrav~nous
therapy procedures.
(g)

Inservice education programs ahall be conducted to

update and inform the licensed practical nurse of new intravenous therapy
procedures and medications and to evaluate continued competence.

The

programs shall be conducted as often as necessary but at least on an
annual basis and be documented in the personnel file of the licensed
practical nurse.
(h) The licensed practical nurse approved to perform
intravenous therapy procedures shall be under the direction of a
registered professional nurse.

.

::ractice S1. te•

TflS aOLS er THI LICENSED PRACTICAL NORSE

Two comm~nta were received reg&rdin9 the practic• site• for

IJI Ilf'l'RllVElfODS T91AAPY PI\OC&OUllltS

•n L¥"N to p•rtor• intra.venoua therApy.

ASSC&SMENT OF PUBLIC COMMENTS

of direct auper'Tision by a registered prof'esaional nurse (JUO in home

health care.
Coaa•nt• wer• received by the Department from atx

J.Atilhsbtd parUs.• ou the propoaed regulations.

f'-roa

ha&l.th ear• provider•,

These include com1aenta

the N•v York State Nurses Associa tlon~ •

~••pc11••

t.iated belov i• •

summary of comrnents and the Oepartm-ent' •

thia initial administration, aubsequGnt tntravAnoua therapy ••Y be

have included this interpretation in the Department ot Health N••orandua
ata ted that the basic eduea tional

which accompanies these regulations.

the licefised

p-rac:rtc:al nurse {LPN) to p•rtora all intravenous therapy procedures.

The

Depart.sent recognized. thia and at the suggestior. of the State Board for

•~r•~ng in l98S. developed an outlin~ for a comprehensive training
progr&a for the performance of intra~enous therapy procedures.

This

out11ne was de•i9n41d. by practical nurae educators, health care providers
a:nd r•J>resentatives of the State Board for Nursing, and will be a part of
th• Depa.rtaont of Health M«morandum. sent to

ll":UJt

Depending on the outcome frc•

performed by the licensed practical nurse without direct supervi•ion.

b&e1t..,ro1u1d for practical r.ur••• doea not generally prepare

be/stue

and .in

the case of hoAe care this is interpreted to require the direct

administration of intravenous therapy.

l:.ducationa:l Preparation

regulations.

JUI

eupervi a ion of the r& gis te red prof~1uional nurae during tha initial

b:r aubject area.

Pour colllmen

The Oepartment'11 response iw that the regul.ationa require

that the LPN perform these functions under the dlrection of an

·m.u:••J.n.g- ed.11cator. •n4 th• State Board for Nuraing, State Education
z::tepartaent.

The comments center•d on ~b• laelc:

the field to accompany the

Before an LPN is Approved to perfor?!I intravenous t.herapy,
s.et1af.tetorily complete this training program,

receive

super•i••d clinical experience and demonstrate competence•
Tvo coamenta var~ received i.n support of

the

trainins

The existing ~egulation• governin9

the provision of services by certified home health agencies and licensed

home care services require that all staff aro adequately supervised vhen
delivering care in patient homes.

one commentor felt th&t i t was not necessary to i~clu4e
residential health care facilities (RHCFs) aa practice sites in the
regulation, as

•ry
V ..

intravenous therapy.

few patients at this level of care would need

The Department did not chan9• th• u1~ulation te

eliminate RHCFs as e site of service because these facili.ttea are

currently admitting more patients needing complex car•, so~• of ¥hoa ne•d
intravenous therapy.

. ...

'

.
After JDuc:h eonaultation and conei.deration,

the D•partaen.t

were recei.ved on a.lloving certain proeedtu·•u
ia.-olvin11 centr•l venoue linea to be nertormed by LP ... •
,.

rev-~latJ.cna.

One

intra Ylnu:1u.a tb• rap

co1u,entor implied

that allowJ.ng the

i
1
Y v. • centra

- It

n

LPH

t:o perfor=

the mana gellle n t ot patient

C4t'e

11

ot th~ Health-Labor Induatry Personnel Task

They still will be able

?• ha•

r•commended that pt'ofes•ional groups carefully consider the
Training the LPM to

venoue lines will allow hospitals and other providers to use more

-It aakea i t more attractive to hire gra d uate nurses who

voc:d: aa an LPN { if licenaed) and will be able

for~trained

perform intravenous therapy procedures including the hardlln9 of ceqtral

h
t a patient's medications.

hav• not ,rat paaaad their Stat~ Board Exams.

an allowable

that a~e available for the provision ot health care.

- It deer••••• the potential tor medication error as l t
&

~he recent flndlnga

a.•

Force which we• formed i. n response to heal th ca re pe raonnel

to the LPN.

wi-1.l ~llcv the LPH to administer

nutrition vl,1 central :renou• line•
LPN••

has the following advantage•i

tne RN to •••ume

and delept.e c:ert•in

1 ...
•• th• proposed

effectively a valuable resource for the provision ot health care.
to

to perform central venous

ll.ns therapy.

Th•

regulation provides a standard that all facilities, homft care ••rvices
agencias and hospice programa must follow i t they allow these •p•clally
trained LPNs to perform these functions.

Tbis commentor also stressed th•t
th e current shortage of
o
Ua aa.kaa l t imperative th.at LPN a be allowed· to

perform additional

t"unctiona.

In addition,

for"many hospitals, particul~rly t•ttiary c•r•

facilities, i t has become standard procedure for patientA to recelv•
parenteral therapy via central lines rather than peripheral lln•s•

The State Boa rd for Nursing .is opposed to LPN
.s h andling
cen.'Cra.l venous lines, as they conaider th•se procedure#,
o

of' practice of an LPN.

In a later lett•r
of co--ent,
•
-lfuraing of.fe:red four reasons "'hY:

beyond the scope

th e St ate Bcard for

- The patient'• health i- usua 11 y severely compromised.
0

- The 1nfuslon i• into a ~ajor blood veS$el.
technique is relatively new and products are still

- There is a need for co~plex assessment skills and close

P•t.1ent aon.i torin:g.

Therapy for many diseases requires repeated or continuous, reliable

access to veins.
of patient discomfort and frequent complications such•• phle~lt1$ and
thrombosis.
RHCFs and home care service agenctes wtll lncr~•slnqly b~
admitting patients discharged from hiqher levftl of c~T• f~cilitles vith
these lines in place.

. ·tPAI

&Jp:/

Al/!l()V'efJOCI.Y ... ·• ·.
•

Revised Regulatory t'l&xabili ty Analysi •

Re•iaed Regulatory I111pac:t Stateaent

tor
The Aole of the Licensed PrAatic:al Nuree

regulations on the rol~ of th• licensed practical nur•• in intravenou•

ln Intravenous Therapy ~roce4uree

therapy procedures, the chan qe does not neceasi ta ta any chart gee to th•

(400.15) and (700.4)

Section 400.14 •• originally propo••d

been renumbered

bl bttccae section 400.15.

On•
011

change waa made in tho proposed regulations

the Role of the Licensed Practical Nurse in Intra venous Therapy

P:roc•dur•••
tn

400.1S(b) and 700.4(b), the list of

exceptiona ••• amended to allow a

apecially trained licensed p~actical

n'1r•• (LPN) to perform total parenteral nutrition and certain other
procedure a 1 n•olving central
Th• Department fe•l• that specially trained LPNs can handle

total parenteral nutrition and other central venous line procedures under

appro1a·1ate supervision.

Th• rscent finding• of the Health-Labor Industry Personnel
Ta.ak Poree support: the need to promote new ways

to use current health

p•rsonnel to meet exictlng tnd future health ca.re needs •

.

Thi• change did not necessitate a ~odification of the

oriqlnal regulatory iapact statement, nor the original regulatory

!lex_1bil1ty analysis.

Although one 1ubet.antlve.chan9e waa made.in the proposed

Jte gul• tory FlexiblU. ty Analysis.

~otn.A.~
HwM.·~

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2ns ,,.....,, A"1'KM, Oufldertand, N.Y.120k, (518) 451-S371

1988

or~ Kil•ne Megel

November ll, 1988
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It total parenteral nutrition ia one of the objectionable activities, would the state Board for Nursing explain the types of
therapy which fall within this category? Please ghte exuples ..
The New York State Nurs•s Association is currently explc,ring all
options in relation to this matter. Your response to these.questions.
\ilill assist.in interpreting the regulation to the NYSNA Board of.
Directors, our.niembers and legal counsel.
Sincerely,

Dr. ·n1ene Meqal

.-cutiva l'leeret.a.ry
lfewYorlc Stata Board for Nursing
state E4ucation Department
CUltunl BdUC!ation center
JUbany, NY 12230

Karen A. Ballard
Director
Nursing Practice and Services Program

Dear Dr. Meg•l:

bee:

'am.·· Bev York State Nurses Asaooiation is very concerned about the
proposed adoption of regulation by the State of New York which will
expand. the practice of licensed practical nurses in the area of
int:rave.."\oua therapy. This. Association would like clarification by the
-State Soard for Nursing of certain items which we believe are impacted
by· t.hia regulation.
1"ltese questions are:

Db611 thlt State Board tor Nursing consid'l!r the regulation as
propt)8ed for adoption beyond the scope of practice of licensed
practical nuraoa?

Wha:t activities. within the proposed regulation could licensed
praeticftl nurses legally perform?

3 ..

lft1..at

activitlea within the proposed regulation should licensed
practical. nurses not perform?
If' a registered pr·ofessicnal nurse were to supervise a licensed
practical nurse in the performance of an activity which the
State Board considers inappropriate for LPNs, would the registered
professional nurse be in violation of the Nurse Practice Act?

5.

WOU:ld the State Board. tor Nursing pursue disciplinary proceedings
against licensed practical nurs~s and registered professional
nurses Who engage in the objectionable activities in the proposed

regul,ation?

KAB/pr

Martha L. Orr

240 Abbay Str8et
Msssapeqtu.- Park,

New York

March 5,
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Hfit. York State Nurses· Association
,Suilderland,

· New York

M•rch 15, 1998

To Whom lt May Concern:
This lett:!!IH" is ttJ support the pcsi ti on of the State Nw·ses ·
Associntian rtPg.ar-ding allowing L.P.N. ·s to star-t and maintain
intravenou& lines.
I bel1eve that this policy would serioL1sly
htndet"' pat..i ent care.
I
have been
in nursing
1 ong
enough
to
r-ami!fmber a time when L.P.N. 's were allowed
to
miH
I.V. 's and
m.a1ntajn them.
Becau!iie of the problems caused by their limited
knowledge and a.seessment skills, t!iis policy 1"las discontinued.
It
is cef"'tainl y a !!tep btiic:kward.
There 1 s a need to increase the
number"s of highly trained R.N.'s with B.S.N. ·sin order- to improve
patient car en The L. P. N. has a pl ace in providing basic patient
care, but net in the highly technical areas such as critical care.
If the State wishes to allow L.P.N. ·s to perform the duties of
the R.N~, then the State should be willing tn send them to collPge
to become R. N. · s.

You mey use this letter in ~ny way you
State Nurse--a·s Assotiation position.

see

fit

to

support

the

Yours truly,

Dr. Juanita K. Hunter
President
New York State Nurses Association
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, NY 12084
Dear Dr. Hunter:
I write in reply to your letter of February 23, 1988.
I
appreciate your willingness to share the rationale for your
recent challenge of the Department of Health's raqnlAtions
regarding intravenous therapy procedures by licensed praeti cal
nurses.
Inasmuch as the matter is ir. litigation thAt involviu:
this agency, I can make no further comment at this

Thank you for writing.
Sincerely,

:~,~..., c,)
)_, . .vf

Thom.&$ Sobol
Mary Koslap-Petraco R.N., B.S.N.

LP1t/
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GUIDELINES FOR PROVIDING Alf AFFIDAVIT
NYSNA's legal counsel has requested that individual tJYSNA. members

provide affidavi.ts to support the Association's right to bring l&gal
action regarding the Department of Health's regulation concerning LPUs
and Intravenous Therapy. A nurse's statement providing information
for an affidavit must be available to NYSNA counsel by !5arch__16 1
1988.

The nurse 11ember•s statement should address the following:
L

Name of the NYSNA member.

2.

Length o.f time in the profession.

3.

Length of membership in NYSNA.

4-.

Description of practice, e.g., hospital, home care, private
practice and speciality practice.

5.

There ahould be discussion of the following:

'l'he writer bQlievas that it is most a proEriate that the Mew
1 t~e profe!'lsiona.l nursi~
York Stat~Nurses Association, whlchs
organization in New York State, brings this legal action and tb:at
the writer ~~s>rts the Association's action and position.

7.

The writer believes that in order to ensure that the citizens:: of
New York State receive appropriate nursing care, that the issue o.t
the Sto.te Board for Nursing/State Education Department authority
for determining the scope of nursing practice be resolved.

8.

The nurse member should follow these steps:
a.

put comments into a statement format; and

b.

send st~ternent by overnight letter to Karen Ballard, Director
of Nursing Practice and Servlces Program, HYSNA, 2111 western

Avenue, Guilderland, NY 12084.
9.

a.

the issue at stake involves all professional nurses in New
•fork State, both NYSNA members and nonmembers;

b.

how the Department of Health 1 s regulation being challenged
affects the writer's scope of practice;

c.

the writer•s belief that the Departrn~nt of Health has adopted
a regulation which expands the LPN's scope of practice beyond
what is appropriate, safe, reasonable, and in the best interests of patients:

d.

the writer believes that patient safety is at jeopardy;

e.

under Education Law, Article 139-Nursing, the registered
professional nurse has the responsibility for supervising the
practice of licensed practical nurses;

f.

total parenteral nutrition and other procedures involving
central venous lines require the expertise and knowledge of a
registered professional nurse and are not currently being done
by LPNs:

q.

the writer's understanding that the State l5oard for Nursing
has unanimously agreed that total parenteral nutrition and
central venous lines arQ beyond the scope of practice of a

and

,f

LPN:

h..

6.

the writer has serious concern that if a RN allows a LPN to do
total parenteral nutrition/central venous lines that the RN
will be potentially subject to professional discipline and/or
be exposed to a malpractice situation.

10.

NYSNA's legal counsel will put the nurse's statement into affidavit format and return by overnight mail to the nurse for signing.
If the nurse is from the tri-city area she may be asked to come to
legal counsel's office for the signing.
The nurse should return the signed affidavit immediately by
overnight or express mail.

KAB/pr
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GUIDELINES FOR PROVIDING At• AFFIDAVIT

NYSHA's legal counsel has requested that individual NYSNA members
provide affidavits to support th~. Ass-ociation's right to bring legal
act.ion regarding the Department of Health's regulation concerning LPNs
and Intravenous Therapy. A nurse's t&tatement providing information
for an affidavit must be. availoble to NYSNA counsel by March 16,

,!_lli.

The nurse member 1 s statement should address the following:
1.

Name of the NYSNA member.

2,

Length of time in the prbfession.

J.

Length of membership in NYSNA.

4.

Description of practice, e.g., hospital, heme care,_ private
practice and speciality practice.

5.

There should be discussion of the following:
a.

the issue at stake involves all professional nurses in New
York State, both NYSNA members and nonmembers;

b.

how the Department of Health's regulation being challenged
affects the writer's scope of practice;

c.

the writer's belief that the Department of Health has adopted
a regulation which expands the LPN's scope of practice beyond
what is appropriate, safe, reasonable, and in the best interests of patients;

d.

the writer believes that patient safety is at jeopardy;

e.

under Education Law, Article 139-Nursing, the registered
professional nurse has the responsibility for supervising the
practice of licensed practical nurses;

f.

total parenteral nutrition and other procedures involving
central venous lines require the expertise and knowledge of a
registered professional nurse and are not currently being done

and

by LPNs;

g.

the writer's understanding t3at the State Board for Nursing
has unanimously agreed that total parenteral nutrition and
central venous lines a~e beyond the scope of practice of a
LPN;

h.

the writer has serious concern that if a :RN allows a LPN to do
total parenteral nutrition/central venous lines that the RN
will be potentially subject to professional discipline and/or
be exposed to a malpractice situation.

Pfll
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The writer believes that it is r:tost ... aaro_.Eriate that the New
York State Nurst.:s Association, ..rhich is the professional nursing
organization in New York State, bringc this legal action and that
the writer sup.e_orts the Association's action and posj_ticn.

7.

The writer believes that in order to ensure that the citizens of
New York State receive appropriate nursing care, that the issue of
the St,:lta Board for nursing/State Education Department authority
for determining the scopo of nursing practice be resolved.

8.

The nurse member should follow these steps:

9.

10.

a.

put comments into a statement forr:-,at; and

b.

send statement by overnight letter to Karen Ballard, Director
of Nursing Practice and Services Program, HYSNA, 2113 Western
Avenue, Guilderland, NY 12084.

NYSNA's legal counsel will put the nurse's statement into affidavit format and return by overnight Thail to the nurse for signing.
If the nurse is from the tri-city area she may be asked to come to
legal counsel's office for the signing.

The nurse should return the signed affidavit immediately by
overnight or express mail.

KAB/pr
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The Honorable Macio Cuomo, Covernor

Qt the State of New York

State House

Albany, New York 12237.

Honie J-feallh

New York State Nurses Association
Ms • .Juanita K. Hunter, Pcesident
2113 Western Avenue

Services

Guilderland, NY 12084

Westchester Jewish

Community Services

456 l\lorth Street
\\:11itt' Plains. N. r: UiWS

March 4, 1988

l !IH) 9-19-14 IS

Deac Ms. fluutec:

l have enclo.se.d a cop;• of a letter whi.ich I wi:-ote to

t.he Gove,nor on i-'ebrua::-y 23, l 9-ss about the same issue.
I'm plea;jed to see that the Nurses Association is

taltins the necessa.:y steps to uphold pcofessional

atandatds anci protect the qudlity of patient care.

I spe~ifically wrote in opposition to alloYing LPNS
to carry out this responsibility in the home health
agency at the time where access to on site nursing a~d
medical supervision is non existenct. The ~epartm@nt
did not even listen to the experts on the State .Beard of
Nursing who were opposed to LPNS providing nursing
techniques on "central venous lines.•

I respectfully request that you intervene and reverse
the State Health Department's increasing tr~nd to lever
quality standards by allcwing persons who are not. pri,pared to ~arry out unsupervised medical techniques.
Lowering standards is not the answ@r to the nu~sin9
shortage in Ne~ York State.

If you have any queations, piease don't hesitate

to ~all.

Sincecely,

1J,..., I e'1vdr,f

f;. Case:-ta, RN, MPH,

I am d~eply concerned about a set of rAgulations
recently adopted by the State Health Department.
I mad• comments on these •na recently received a
response, a copy of which is enclosed.
These final regulations will allow licensed practical
nurses to start intravenous fluids and feedings on
homebound persons in their places of residence, as
well as in institutions.

I wall very gratified to ceceive the announcement of
licigation with the Nev York State Health Department
about the ~ecent regulation ~egarding LPN's and
I.Vw therapy.

,1£'n

Dear Gove~nor Cuomo:

FAAN

EnroLlments in school3 of nuc3ing woulc accel~c3t~ if
concerned officials, like yourself, publicly r~cogni::ed
the contribution professional nursea make tc the h~a!th
and safety of the individual and the community. Tnank ycQ
for any assistance you can give me in this matter.

Director of Cectified Home Health
t,ecvices of 1v,JCS, Inc.

Since~ely your:J,

JEC/es
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Martha L. O", MN, RN
E:recutlve Dfreetor

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Weitern Avenu11, Guild.erl•nd, N.'f, 12044, (511) 456-5371

April 5, 1988

E. Ann McGuane
Director
Marion s. Whelan School of Practical Nursing
Geneva General Hospital
196-98 North Street
Geneva, NY 14456
Dear Ms. McGt,ane:

I very much appreciated the opportunity of speaking with you
concerning the regulations on intravenous therapy by licensed
practical nurses. As you suggested, I am enclosing information
concerning the Association's pending legal action against the
Health Department and concerning the Association's position on
intravenous therapy by LPNs,
This is a matter of utmost importance for the profession of
nursing in this state. The regulation of the professions is, by
law, granted to the State Education Department. In nursing, that
regulation is exercised by the Regents and the Commissioner of
education, advised by the state Board far Nursing. If the
Com.missioner of Health is permitted to exercise control over the
practice of nursing, overturning the expressed opinion of the
State Board for Nursing, the Nurse Practice Act will be made all
but inoperative ••
Equally important to NYSNA is the substantive content of the
Collll!lissioner•s regulations. These regulations permit LPNs to
carry out responsibilities in intravenous therapy for which they
are not prepared. The procedures in question are those involving
central venous li~es, which, as you undoubtedly know, require
~uch more knowledge than simple technical training.
I would more than pleased to discuss this matter with the council
of Practical Nurse Programs at the regional or State level and to
respond to any questions or concerns which practical nurse

!! •

Ann Mccuane

April 5, 19.88
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aduoators might have. It would be especially beneficial if we
could obtain testimony in th• legal proceeding, either in-person
or by affidavit, concerning the council's position on the
preparation of LPNs for the disputed tasks.
Thank you again for your willingness to discuss these issues with
me. I look forward to further dialogue with you.

Sincerely,

'117a,,.,lli_a_

/.

ftl,v,_

Martha L. Orr
Executive Director

Conatttuent of The Amencan
Nurse• AMOClaUon

Mantia L. O", MN. AN
h~tJve OJrKIOt

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Westem Av.nue. GufJdeffand. N.Y. 12084, ($18) 455.5371

February 23, 1988

oaar Colleague:
This coffll\'lunication is to infortl you that on February 22, 1988,
The New York State lrurses Association brought legal action
against the New York State Departments of Health and Education.
NYSNA is challenging the Department of Health's new regulations,
which became offective on January 18, 1998, governing intravenous
therapy procedures by licensed practical 1,urses. On March 11,
l98S, this matter will be heard by a New York State Supreme Court
judge in the Association's effort to obtain a restraining order
to prevent the Health Oepart.~ent from implementing the
regulations and to declare the regulations void.
The regulations were adopted by the State Hospital Review and
Planning Council last spring. At that time, portions of the
regulations were opposed by both the State Board for Nursing and
The New York State Nurses Association. Final promulgation of the
regulations had been postponed pending resolution of scope of
practice questions between the State Educa.tion Department and the
Department of Health.
While NYSNA was generally supportive of appropriate expansion of
LPN practice in intravenous tberapy administration, the
Association strongly objected to the inclusion in the regulati0ns
of total parenteral nutrition, hyperalimentation, and other
procedures inv~lving the use of central venous lines. The state
Board for NUrsing also objected to ~he LPN·s involve~ent in any
intravenous procedures involving central venous lines. In
addition, the state Board for Nursing suppor-ced LPN practice of
intravenous therapy only in hospitals and long term care
facilities where there could be appropriate supervision of the
LPN by a registered professional nurse.
NiSNA believes that the current level of education of LPNs in New
York is insufficient to prepare them fer the procedures in
question. Many LPN programs contain minimal con~en~ in
pharmacology or basic sciences. In general, the Association
believes that the knowledge base required for the safe
performance of these highly sophisticated and technically cor:iplex
procedures is not provided in LPN programs.
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HYStlA turthQr believes that determinations regarding the
appropriate scope of practice of professional and practical
nurses in New York legitittately belong to the State Education
Department through the State Board tor Nursing. It is N'iSNA'f#
position that the Oepart~ent of Health has exceeded its statutory
authority by promulgating these regulations.

Theretore, in order to ensure that the citizens of New York
receive competent nursing care, NYSNA has sought clarification
through the court system of the legality of these reguliltions.
Until this issue is settled, NYSNA would suggest that individuals
and health care facilities proceed with caution in any expansion
of LPN practice in this ar~~.
The New York State Nurses Association hopes that this serious
nursing practice issue will be quickly resolved in a manner which
will advance the delivery of nursing care of high quality in New
York State. NYSNA will keep its members informed of all
developments.
Sincerely,
(l~~(v

.j{.

Juanita K. Hunter
President

COMU!Uffli cf Tk Arnerleu

N1.1tH1AnoeieU-

Governor Cuomo
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11tl WNlemAYlflUe, Qullct.rtand, N.Y. 12084; (511} 458•5311

.Banoreble Marlo M. Cuomo
o! th• State of New York
Execlttive CbAJ•b-•r
Stabl capitol.
Albany, BY

l.2224

. Dear Governor cuo:mo:

Th1.s c:aaunication ia to inform you that The New York State
Jlur&es Association has determined that it is necessary to
cballem;a., throug.h the courts, adoption of the Department of
Baalt.b'• regulationa governing intravenous therapy procedures by
lic:ena.ed practical nurses.
liYSi:tA disagree.a with the Department of Health's opinion that the
concerns expressed by the New York State Board fc,r Nursing
regarding th& regulationn were not in the best interests of
quality of patient care. This Association believes that the
State Board's concerns were appropriately expressed and did
indeed a.ddr••• legiti:mate patient care issues.

The New York State Nurses Association does believe that some
basic technical 1u11pect:a ot intravenous therapy can: be taught to
t:.PKs. However,. we also believe that the current level of
e:Juc:.-.ati.on of LPNs in ~ew York is insufficient to prepare them for
tbe procedures related to par2nteral nutrition,
hype:raliaentation,. and :manipulation of central venous lines.
Many L"PN programs contain minimal content in pharmacology or
basic acience•. In general, the Association believes that the
knowledge baae requir.ed for the safe performance of these highly
sophisticated and technically complex procedures is not provided
in LPN prog~a~s.
JIYSNA ls very concerned that the citizens of New York state

receive appropriate and competent nursing care. While we are
very awar.e of the nursing shortage, NYSNA must question and

challenge this response by the Department of Health. We baliava
this new regulation will establish a stand3-rd of nursing care
which is unsafe and Will ~ndanger the health care of the citizens
of New York .
Q

Sincerely,
Juanita K. Hunter
President

... .

I
, .... -

..

. . . .LCtt. . . RN
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Jerome Goldsmith
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challenge this.

J'",ero:ae. Goldsmith

which is unsafe an
of New York.

dsainlanr State Hospital Planning and Review council
Jwiah Board of Fuily and Children
1.20 We.llt: 57th Street

Bew York, NY

10019

Dear Hr.. GoldSJlli th:

Thia csomm.inlcation is to inform you that The New York State
KU--raes Association has determined that it is necessary to
challenge, through the courts, adoption of the Department of
Health's regulations governing intravenous therapy procedures by

licensed practical nurses.

HYSNA diaagroea with the Department of Health's opinion that the
c o ~ expressed by the New York state Board for Nursing
regard.ing tbe regulations were not in the best interests of
guality of' patient: care. This Association believes that the
State Board:'• concerns were appropriately expressed and did
!ndeed add-.reaa legitimate patient care issues.

The Nev York State RUrs.es Association d:>es believe that some

.basic technical ~u1peets of intravenous therapy can be taught to

LP!ls. However, we also believe that tha current level of
education ot LPNs in Nev York is insufficient to prepare them for
the procedures related to parenteral nutrition,
hyperalisentatlon, and manipulaticn of central venous lines.
Matty LPN programs contain minimal content in pharmacology or
basic sei-encee. In general, the Association believes that the
kr.1C"-Jledge base required for the safe performance of these highly
sophisticated and technically complex procedures is not provided
in LPN' progrus.
NYSW.A is very concerned that the citizens of New York State

reeelve appropriate- and co11petent nursing care. While we are
very aware of the nursing ~hortaget NYSNA must question and

.

believe
the Department of Health. we care
b!stablish a standard of nu~s~~: citizens

this new reg11lat ond will endanger the health care o

w

sincerely,
Juanita K. Hunter
President
cc:

code committee
Planning and Review council
state Hospital

.

LPNs See Asspciate Degree as Key
to
Their
Survival
based th!!
late night convenationa and con·
sidcrahle soul searching. Somt who
had com~ with the dctermmation
to flght fois resoludon became lta
strongest, supponen whin tht'f
began to understand iu impUu·
lions for the hmm: of the LPN.
•When the vote wis taken, the

NfU1N Resolution on Entry into
Practice WAI adop,etJ.
When delegates ,eturned to their

states. they encountl!rcd in. their
constituents the same :csistance
they thcmsdves had felt at first.
By Sanunv Griffin, LPN
Hadn't the ag,eement been to fl~t
When the House ol Oelcgates of
thb thingl Deleg11te1 and state pres·
the National Fcdcution of ti·
idcnts had their mission cut out for
ccnsed l'uctical Nunes (Nftl'N}
them. Opposition came not only
met in 1984, mcn,hen h:1d before
hom 'their members, but also from
then, one of the most difficult amt
AD educators, Vo-Tech schools,
viul tnks in the hbtory of licensed
community college systems, and
practical nuuh~~- Thcit decisions
entire organizations which srrang
would determine the survlval of
up with the single purpose to defe.at
their rracticc.
not only this move, b\lt also efforts
A new id~ w,1s being prcse"tcd
by ANA. to work towird two levels
dut wuuld ~rofmmdly affect them
of entry into nuJSing.
:ind the practice they represented.
We h:avc been asked throughout
This idc.1
in two puts: flrst,
the yc:u, "On what data did you
that their bask pn:pu:adon $hould
b3se your decision to endorse the
he cxp.1ndcd to :a-minimum of 18
urindcd cuuiculumt" The an·
monlhs; sccnnJ, th.at the c-duca•
swcr is loud and clear-on both
dona1 r.rcdcntial earned in thb
.ancttlotal and empiric~I data. The

w.i,

crn.lrsc of smdy $houltl he the asso-

datc dc,:.ree, a credential rccot•
ni1.cd by the f"lh!«" and by the

:acadcn,,c community. lt was un·
il~rstnod that the t,tlc "Uccnstd
1•0,ct,<:.111\ f..;\~"nC ..

wa,. (o ,cmain

\It\·

.anecdotal data has been coming in

evcty week for the rast two years

from LPNs acroS3 the nation ssying
that t.t>Ns are heini laid off. thnt
1\CW

,:t:\du11tctt. cu,·t ftnd tnlY$, ,:uuJ

th.tt rMc:tical nursin~ schnnh ate

clo:!iiOp: m tccorJ numhct!> ltcc.111,c
ch;1n~d
ThnH1ihottt the convention .. graduates cannot
pbtcd. And

week thuc were debates, burings,

.

th~ decbkm ts
on
cmphic:,d dat, of stttdies and surveys
which indklte utiliudon of LrNs
u dropping in acute ute settings.
fo1 example, the American Hospit;al Association's 1984 11uvcy of
hospital nuuing personnel indicatcs a much greater decline ln
biting and replacement of LPNs
thAn of RN,. The Division of Nurs--

mo~c on, either to a skilled OT
intetmedi11te cate facility or to
their own home. Wh11t impHcations does this have for trN ,,r,,c.
tic.cf for one thing, we must he ahtc:
to assess the patient's condition
more quickly, more thoroughly,
:md more exactly than ever before.
While it is uue that the registered
nurse has the rrinuuy rcsponsihill·
ing of the U.S. Department of
ty for physic:al A»cs:1ment, it ls al1'o
Health ~nd Human Sc.nices is con·
true that the LPN must ,n:d,c ohscr·
vations, repott and record accurate•
ducting another demographic. ,urly, and recogni:z.c chanies in condivcy of LPNs, their preparation, em·
rtoyment rate and utihution in
tion. Assessments of rrogrcss most
hc:dth cue settings. The division
he made. Disch:uges arc often
hopes to have the survey completed
based en nursin~ ;11-scssmcnts, aml
by the fal1 of 1986. We expect it will
with DRCs anti the systems of re·
reveal a significant decrease in LPN
imhursement in effect today, early
employment since the division's
discha,ge seems to be the name of
last survey in \982, before the ad·
the game. Most ructic:il nurse
vent of the prospective payment
graduates of today arc not adc•
systcl!l based on diagnostic related
quatcly prepared for this.
groups (DRGs).
A second implication of the
The reason given for the decline
shorter stay has to do with where
of LPNs in acute care areas is the
the patient goes. LfNs staff skilled
severity of patients' illnesses and
and intermediate care facilities
the increased skills needed to care
which are admitting patients in
for these patients. Remember when
much less stahle condition~ than in
patients were in intensive care
the past. Patients come into theic
units if they were· receiving total
care facilities or b3tk into their
own homes with medications and
parenteral nutrition, bad cndiov:as•
cular pulmonary lines, or were on
treatments today's LPNs mJY not be
.
rcspitatorsl Today, these patienrs
famillar with. Ll'N• ate ructlclng c.'-s ,'·
ate in gencul medical and smgk..i\~~_.mor~. and motc*in .h~mc hu\th r~·,;,"'+.~
units. Everyone is expected to cue·· c:1t~. either through· :1 rbccmcnt - ·
for chc!lc paclcnu, not Ju•c critical

c:ttl' nut~c...

funhcnnurc:, r:iticnt, :11c: in the
husrital for shorter suys. 1·hc,
>

.

•
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,i~cnc:,

1,ulC!'Jtelf•lc,u

enttulf<littf(.

for priv:ttc dut)". U'Ns .arc: nuk111,c
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The second addresses a proposal for demonstration projects which would permit
hotpitals and h~alth care institutlons to utilize liccnaed health care perammel
with gruter flexibility. There &Hma to be confusion on the p.art of Task Foret!
members as to the exact nature of these projects. but in our opinion thia ~ecQSltttndation potenti•lly promotes the concept of institutional lieensure.
ha•e
reminded the Task Force on innumerable occasions that practice acta have•• their
firat objective protection of the public and that the citizens of New York State
wi.11 not be served when common ~tandards for quality care are laclti.ng aud when
there are di.fferi~g qualifications for health care providers fr01D institution
to institution.
The third recommendation of concern addresses periodic re~eeeesment of scope of
practice requirements and other regulations which may be barriera to tne ut!liza•
tion of health professions. In our opinion, this recom.nendation would put into
place the opportunity to "sunset" the Nurse Practice Act. We have shared the
disastrous and costly experiences of other states when sunsetting has occurred,
but to this point our input in this regard has been ignored.

he- Co He.ague,
Thia letter c.mnea to alert you to the impending final report of the New York State

Health Depan:ment's Labor-Health Industry Task Force on Health Personnel. This
task force was assembled in June by Dr. Axelrod'9 office ostensibly to study

ehortages in all categories of health personnel. However, it quickly became
•~parent that the nursing ahortage was to be the primary focus of the Task Force.

In addition to the Taak Force there were five sub-committees. NYSNA ~s represented en the Te.sk Force and on the sub-commit tees. The fina 1 report of the Task
Foi-c.tr is expected to be completed before the end of January. Although there is
@OIH. good news t~ bP. expected in the report including increased scholarship
.1t•ai1t.ance for student• and strategies to improve the comµensa tion ar.d benefit
packages of e,c:perienced nuTsea, there ts much in the report that NYSNA disagrees
With •nd ia concerned about. Although a concerted effort has been made in the
Task Force and sub-coa.itcees, NYSNA has not been able to influence a pervasive
and, 'ft b.eliev1a, dgtrimefltal trend to dismantle current safeguards for the public
good.

There .are three propos-ed recomtoendatior:s in the recent draft docu;nents which
concern us the t11ost.

These recomc?endations r~present a si 6i1ificant cl:aiienge t:o

each individual nurse and the nursing profession at large.

One authoTizes the Cot:nissioner of Education and the Commissioner of Health to
declare a ,.health personnel emergency" for specific licensed occupations.
Auxiliary personnel would~ permitted ~o ~a,ry out services ordinarily provided by licensed p,ersonnel.
In addition, there is a suggested provision for
challenging professional examinaticn~ for licensure ...,ithout the standardized

curriculum.

Since the proposed recommendations from this Taak Force are or such serious
dimension. NYSNA wanted to apprise you of the upcomi·': final report. lt iA our
expectRtion that some of the recommendations may be '1i ,~hlighted as e.arly a•
January 6, 1988 in Governor Cuomo's State of the Stv· message.
In addition, regional open hearings are being considered. According to the Ht!alt.h
department, a final decision about hearings has not been made. If held, thJ!y
would probably be in February or March,
NYSNA urges you to join with us in our efforts to preserve and protect th~ h•~lt~
of New York State citizens. We must not let others. in their ze1t to addr~i• the
innediate shortage of today, dis~ntle the standa~ds for quality assur•nce th.at
have taken decades to develop.
Please listen to Governor Cuomc's address and let him knov your o;,i:.i0ns Aboqt
the recommendations. Be prepared to attend and testify at the open heATings, i!
held. In any event, we will keep you informed of needed action• ~fter the fin.al
report is published.
Please contact us if you wish further information.

healthy New Year.

Best wish~1 for. h8ppy Rnd

Sin<:crely,

.Tt1-'1nit..1 JC Huntf:r, tdD, RS
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T(h

Martha Or~
· ••
··Milene
A.
Megel
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apologize for not sending this sooner.
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THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT n•-E :JN;\/:;,S,7V o; ~HE $7t.'t: OF= :\'€1,\' YOui<I h_3.ANV NY :2.22::
Augu.st 20, 1~'1

Dr. William E. Reynolds, Direct.or
Bureau of Standards Oev•lopraent

H.Y.s.

Depart.1114nt of Health
Empire Statti Plaaa

Corning Tover

Albany, Nev York 12237

Dear Dr. Reynolds:
I vri te in regard to the draft of the Department of Health memo and
regulations authorizing specially trained LPNs to ~rfom additional services
with respect to IV therapy beyond tilose which may be performed by all LPNs.

Since the State Board fer Nursing and State Education Department
reviewed and approved the draft r~lations as published in the April 1, 1987
Register, two additional areas were added to these regulations, namely,
activities related to total parenteral nutrition therapy and flushing

intravenous lines. Also, the setting where these expanded activities would
be pennitted was changed from hospitals and longterm residential facilities
to all agencies administered by the Health Oepart~ent including home care.
At its August 17, 1987 meeting, the State :e.oard for nursing· reviewed the
latest draft of the reg-~laticr.s and voted unanimously to adopt the following
recommendations:

1.

LPNs should not be invol,ed in total parenteral nutrition therapy

2.

Intermittent flushing of IV de--.rices may be done· by specially
trained LPNs, but only in hospitals and residential care facilities
where adequate super~;isicn by ?.Ns is readily available.

3.

The regulations should apply only to hospitals and longterm cara
facilities where adequate supervision by RNs is readily available.

{TPN).

'11le Board for ·Nursing identified four major issues involved in the care
of }'>atients receiving TPN:
(1) the patient's health is more than likely
se,verely co::;,romised, (2) the infusion is into a major blood vessel, (3} the
technique is relatively new and products are still being evaluated, and (4)
there is a need for ccir.plex. assessment skills and close 1r.onitcring.
The
Board for Nursing is concerned about the legal aspect, rather than the
technical aspect of LPNs perfcming these activities.
R.."ls prepared at the
associate degree may not have the background to per!or.:; the psychc:r.otcr
skills
(not just a series of tasks) required to provide safe intravencua
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therapy. The Board further bellew11 that npervi.8ion is different in the
bC>1J1e than in the a01te care setting with .help being more readily available in
tho hc..spital or longterm residential care facility. Teaching family 1Mmbers
is also different. than teaching LJ)Na a.bout IV th•rapy. A family member is

taught one specific regimen for one specific patientr whereas, LPNs would be
rasponoible for tna.nY different solutions for groups of pati$nts. LPNs do not
have the neceaaary background to perfonn complex assessments depending on the
patients'

conditions

and

solutions

a&tlniett-red.

Ac~ording

to

the

literature, patlent risks of hemorrhage, infection and untoward r9actions are
111Uoh greater with central venous linesr as-used in total parenteral therapy,
than with routine periphara.l therapy.

:tn the interests of patient safety and Yell-being, the State Board for
Nursing believes that LPNs should .not perform TPN in any setting, and the
other activitJes stx>uld be restricted to L?Ns working in ho~pitals and
longterm residential care facilities.
We ask that ::;ou reconsider the
inclusion of TPN in tho role of the LPN and restrict the setting within which
the otner activities are performed by LPNs.
Sincerely,

yidw:L, /IY:~d'

Milene A. Megel, PhD, P.N
Executive Secretary
HAM/cdc

cc:

Thomas E. Sheldon

Jaines H. Whitney
Patricia Hernandez

.
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As you are nware, the Health•La_bor Indmnry Personn.cl Task r~rce.
on which the State EducMion Ocpilrtmcnt 1s. represented, has :1ecn e,..:i.·run1.ng
he&l th personnel short.-\ges, part ir.ulady tht? shortage of rcg~stered

professional nurses, The Task Force rccomnends that profess.1onal grou;:t~.
urefully consider both needs nnd resources in seeking solun.ons to _h~::i1;n

December 24, 1981

ptrsonnel shortages. The Task Force has doct1m1mt_ed the_ need to exarrune ~ne
,cop~ of pr act ice of li ctnsed nurses and the art 1culat1on of cornasP.o~d.acng
chan9es in education and tr~ining cur~icu~a. 1 believe that
regarding the role of LPNs in performing intravenous therapy
with th\? Task Force's rcco11T11enda t ions.

This pertains to my recent decision amending the State Hospital
Coda to opand tM role of the licensed practical nurse (LPN) in performing

;fntravfflCUs. ti\erapy procedures in hea 1th care facilities and agencies

TM 'State Education Department's Board for Nursing has been
workfogwith the Department for a number of years on issues involvir.g th~
t.n. imd intravenous thcr3py proccdurns. Rcgulnt ions were developed to

David Axelroo, M.D.
Comnlssioncr of Health

Depactr::1:mts.

expressions of concern

the State Board for Nursing could be resolved
prior ro filing the. reguht ions with the Sccrctury of State. Unfortunste ly,
this 1;!;.'!S not th,e C1'st->.
by

At a meeting. in No\.•crnber. 1987. hospi ta! and home heal th agency

f'Ep"e!ientativ~s me1 with st-':lff of the D~partment and the Executive Secrctar1:t·
of the State•Board for !',."ursing to discuss the outstanding issues. Although

the.r:e was general agrec~cnt on the e~pandcd LPN role in hospitals and

mning h~~-s, the Board did not support the regulations in their cnti:·etv
as. applied to those scttin~:s. and rejected any role for LPKs to participate
·bt lV tbera~; in the h¢me.
AfteT· careful co1,:sidcration of the matt<'r, l have decided to
approve and file the regulations as ~doptr:d by the SHRPC. I have detemin~d
that. imposinS; the limi tM ions rcccrm1cndrd by the Board for Nursing is iaOt
in th!: tre.st interest cf patient CUP.. I feel that these proccdt:rcs as
outlined in regwlat ion can be safely perforr.icd under the direct ion of
physkians or rc9ist.::n:?c! profcssiona1 nurses bv licensed practical m:rses
with t~ addi~ior.a! trniriing r.:!qu:rtd by the regt:lations and t:ndc.r
8-ppt'opcnate d 1 recr.1.on ~.-.d sup~n·i s ion.

1s

conustent

J know you join me in seeking and promoting ne.v initiatives to
addr~s~ the current and future needs of the health cnre systeffi without
c:ompro.'l'lising the quality of that care.

·•,..lated by thb Department ..

reflect" n:umer0t.1-s discu:;n torts and a continuing dialogue between our
The regulations were adopted by the State Hospital Review and
!':!-=.~:::-;b C=ttJ {SH?.Pq in ~fey. 1~87, with th.:i hop':! that sc,n,e J~~t mirit•t\"'

':1Y dec1~10n .

Hon. Thomas Sobol, Ed.D.
CCt~! :~i'Jncr

New York-State Education Dcpo.rtmcnt
Education Building, Room 111

f.mpire State Pla7a
Albany, NY 12234

.Memo ta-om
New Yodt .Sid'&& Senate
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..... Commfsllon

(Ag•ncy)
NOTICE OF ADOPTION

Aom Annemarie O' Hearn

To·~_x_a._r_e_n_··_B_a__l_l_a_rd_·_________

DIRECTIONS: ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETI:D

Suqect Int.ravenous Therapy Procedures

U\J

I

I

Puouant to tM pro"·11ion1 of l!lt State Admlnlitta~ Proc:tdutt Act. NOTICE ii tMrrffy p,a of die foftoa-&c:tu,n:

J. Action 111ten:

Pursuant to our conversation of today, enclosed please find copies

•Of the proposed and adopted texts for the Department of Health regulation
···entitled •Intravenous Therapy Procedures". The adoption notice .for this
requl.ation was filed with the Secretary of State on December 28, 1987.
lioweve.r, due to substantive changes made in sections 400.15{6} and 700.4(6},
it can.not. become effective until 21 days after filing. The effective date

of this rie:gulaticn, therefore, will be January 18, 1988.

If I can be of any fu.rther assistance. please do not hesitate to

· contact me at 455-2731.

Amendments to e.dd a nev section 400 .15 to rs.rt ·I.OD and add I.

new section 700.4 to Part 700.

2. Eff«tiYe date of rule:
:J Datt this node~ Is pybli,hed in the Stlltt Rr,illtr, (TIiis boa cauot Mdle(bd Ol if wllnUHN dlanps
wtre made 10 thr propow or (2) it • rtviscd reaulatorr ilDPKt sualftlffll ii beiat SldllftiUlld .,. dNa
nodcc ()r (!) if • re'Viled rqvlatory noiblll1y anilylis is bmlt subfaitilll
dns aouc:a. See SAPA. tetion 203. which providn Wt, in such C:151$, Ult rvl« cunot bl tffcetne atil 21 diJl afw tM ndt ii •fir.
ed whh the Oep,.ttrnesY- of S1a1e.)
2lc 21 day• after filln1 bec&u~:

G3

substantive cnan1ts werr made 10 the prot,OMJ.
t3 • revised rqula1ory impact statffllfflt it brin1 sulm>lned with dlil IIOtlCL
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Role of the Licensed Practical n:.:r.se i:i :::~::-avt:>:-.out

Procedures

3612

~!'!:?"~

Purpose of thc!M'IW nz.J.C'; To allcv licensed pra.::t:. cal :,,.i:rs~s t~ ;:,er;--:-'r.!: ;;.r.t t'tl\<'l!~.e-..s
thJ?rapy proc!'dures at the op! ~t7~:: ct s !"":tc'i l i t:'9· c:- ~"':'~?re~~ ..
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1:h• aut:hority veated in th• Stat• Ho•piUl Review and

(c) The facility shall ensure that licenaed practical

'tlan:llla,- C:1.nuu:-11 by aeet:i.on• 3612 and 4010 of the Public Heal th Lav,

nuraee allowed to perform intravenous therapy procedures have

8~cll•FWI' _e,;~'..;.Cli..pt.r::-Y of Title ,i;"C ( B•al th) of tho Off ic1.a l

of the State of Ne"' York,

c:oap.t..lad.on of Code•, Jlul•• and

a&t_1..,~_t~ct°'.r:1.l.J".-:a.?!f!l~~:d,}l training pro9raa, received
is

h•;r•l1:r a . . nde.4 to he effective upon filing vi th the Secretary of State,

experiences and demonstr-ted competence in the performance of lntraT•noQA
therapy procedure a.

•• bareinaf uu: lndi c,::a ted 1

(d) The

CHAPTER V

(1)

SUBCHAPTER C

(2)

ARTICLE l

( 3 J anatomy and physii>logy related to intrav•noua t.h•r•JIY

PART 700

(4)

GENERAL

AMPDEO by adding a nev section 700. 4 to :ntad as follows~

Th• role of the licensed practical nurse in
(&)

For purposes cf this section only,

Cac~lity shall a3an any entity licensed or certified pursuant to Articles
2,a,

the solutions and drugs used in

36 c-r 4C of th• Public Health Lav.

therapy,

(S) procedures used for mixing intravenous aedications ~nd
solutions;
(6}

the

signs and symptoms of

cotnplicAtlon• .1.ntl .iu!v•r-••

reactions to intravenous therapy;

(7)

the functions, use and maint•nanc• of intravenoua

devices and equipment; and
{8) infection control t@chnique#.

{b) The facility may allov speciAlly trained licensed

practical nura'es to perfor= all intravenous therapy procedures except for

the ada:inistrat.ion of blood and blood products, intravenous chemotherapy,
a J>o·lus -of 11edieatlon hy intravftnous push, and certain other procedures
-1nV'olvlng c•ntral venous lines.

1

their pharmacological action and therapeutic effects1
4010)

P-art 700 of Article l of Subchapter C of Chapter V of Title 10 is hereby

1:,nuavenou• therapy proeedur:os •

the facility•s quality ••surance and risk aan•91f••nt

pro gram t

GENERAL

700.4

the facility's policies and procedure, related to

intravenous therapy;

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Public Health La~ \3612,

training program for intravenous therapy shall

include as a minimum instruction in:

MEDICAL FACILITIES

(Statuto:-y Authority:

cllaS.c:•1 :_

procedures perfor~ed by the licensed practlcAl nur&~ ar• pr~vl~•• ,~
accordance w-ith written pollci@"s and 1:n·oce<1ure11 .approv~~ by t't.• ?'!l!f'$lng

service, phar~aceut i ca l

se r v ic ~-,

•A-,.'•,1.•t••tton,
~~dlcal d\r~eta~.
, ..
o
~o

o•~

or

~PAI

J,;1/M t/elJ()(JS 1

Gfa If

.
where applicable,

needed.

the aed1cal •taft, and other prof•••ional ataft ••

The faeility shall •n•~r• that policies and procedure• for
•

,..

.....,._, .. ,::"':'W"'

•.

.

in tr•••no"•' th•rapy •r• cl•••loped, il'lpleaen ted and re•1ew• d and updated
•• needed but at least annually.

(f) The facillty shall ensure that there is documentation
in the lleenaed practical nurse•• personnel file which ind.ieates the
training program attended, number of hours and content of the prGgram,

superviaed clinical •xperiences and approval to perform intravenous
therapy procedures.
(g) Inservice education programs shall be conducted to
update and inform the license~ practical nurse of new intravenous therapy
proceduros and medications and to evaluate continued competence.

The

programa shall be conducted as often as necessary but at least on an
annual basis and be documented in the personnel file of the licensed
practical nurse.
(h) The licensed practical nurse approved to perform
intravenous therapy procedures shall be under the direction of a
registered professional nurse.
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Amendments to add a new section 400.14 to Part 400,
S!Cti~n 700.4 to Part 700 of Tit1E 10 ~~CRR
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MEDI:At FACILlTIES-KINiKUM SThNOARDS
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Qata. W1"'I ::it arr-u iu, t:1e 1ub>ffimld co l<Offlpk\e only it dlffaecu the lteffi 6):

Ntilleot qency ftpftMtl\;U\>I

GENERA ..

Crtkt~

PART 400
14,

ALi PAC1LIT11S-GENE~A~ RZQUIR!NZNTS

Addiltoal dWta f'lll'ttdnd ts, t:t&Ntc:
i o-t . . iflll:lt a,piaob.

(Statucccy Au~horitJ:

I lta.,..!'l't'tt•er.1 mtt fOl'III ud llt iafOC'ffl&UOn JUbfflitted with it. The infonnatiori co:,w:itd in th,, r.om:e ,s eorr~t

t0racbatoray1t~.

,.,t

I La,,t> r111te•ed A~ie"t l or tl\f' Stat, A.dft\Jft\Strtti 'I PtOCfjurt
•~d Paru :60. :is:. :62 and ::63 vt Title 19 of
1,..- ,:,!'naal Compdauoo ol COtda. ltula aM ~tr11l.lr10ns of lhf' Suri' ot Ne• Yori'. anrt l h~rcl y ~-nify tl'lat ::-t:s
.IJCM)tt COfflpliet ~let all ~1:14c l)fO"'lSIOtu,

Publi~ H~el~h Law ~ect!on 28031

' h aper
t
,. ,~f
Part ~00 of Arti~le l o f su~c

V of Tlt-~

is nerPbY A~FNvEO by add1ns a ne~ section 400.~4 t~ r•ad ~s fo~lcw$:

10

\''£z4t) f. t)~f::{)

40u.l(

28

c~- .. ~t•r

I
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The r~le of the licensed ?tact1eal n~r•e ,n

40 of the P~~lic Health rau.
~he f~cility may al.ow s~ecial!y tra~A•4 l.c•n~•G

ta,~,.,, ~!II dot1t Ol'l Fona t ,lMlf. an t~m1 .11u•t l-t ~ont ,n ~nablc forr.1 and tM1:t ,ompl: -•th : 9

...-vca• cnt.ft Mn.:.

UH Svtmnr tM on1ma1 .int
of :his Mtk.t. pro~riy ~otl.11td (~om ; , :hr tut o:
r.."fl.:lat~ lft>'PU\ SUU"ft~t ,ni.1 'dot' ,qularory :w:1i!Jthty ae.a1y11u.

1ci Th-1 r.ouce-

JI..,
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::-ic

bf !\a~~Vfftd or ma1lf!\1
11) 1'1-and~T'1"1'1i matt'l'l'IJ >1tw:
<1e11,fttd ro tM Su1tf' Rtr11ttr1Comp1Ja.11ot. Ur111. ~-;5 Oe;:,anr.;ern .:;;
Sta"c. AC(!ft" -«>t. ()-n-: C.>ffimr.t't ftau. 9' Wuttt"l•Ofl ..\\ t11i..t. ·"lt.-an·;. !'IY.
,:, matm.:ikUt>ffl'.'l:tt.:2 !),- ffi&Jl !Tl~U bit' a4ilrtncd ,o !"It S11:~ }t~:.sttrlCorn~.lillO~ Ur::!. -.;ys o,eu~me:,: :t
s1a,~: lol Wtsnir.,t,)ft ,ht'.lUt. A.n,.ny. :"IY l :ll !

int:~v~~oul ch•rapy pcoc•d~r•~ ~•C•Pt lo;

~fi;t/
j//mrt1J()(JJ2 ·~ ·'Gf/).lf
satiaf;M:t:o:tily coa,:tl•t.-•d ., t rai nin9 pro9ram t rec•i ved •up• rvile4 e UAi_i:•:.

eq11d,••c•• an4 deaonst rated ccmp~t ency it, the pe rtotr1nce of 1 n t tilYU\o:.. '"

(f J

'the facility shall en au-re that there 1 • docunat.at10~

1n t.he licensed practical nurse's pecaonnel til~ which tndic:a,ec

1:~•

· training PtG;ra11 attended, tHunber of ho1.ar• and content of tbe ptt.'9r-all\,

'J);toctdu re• ..

1up1rv11od clinlcal e1perienee1 and approv4l to perform lftttav••~~•
atntaua ins~:-uctlon in:

ther•py p~oc:edurea.
(g >

lne_etvice educ:at ion prograJDa shall be conduct_. to

updat-e and tr.form the l1censed practical maae of nev intravttna,H :h•ta9:r
proc•dure• and medic&tions and to e1a1uate c:ontinu•d co~peteney.

fha

programs •hall be conoucted as oft.en as necessary bu~ at l•a•t oa an
(U

&1iatoay and

physi,;,log/ related to Intravenous th•rapy:

t,e solution• an~ drugs used in intrave~ous therapy,
ph-1nu1-colo9ical a-ct.ion , nd the r:~pe1•t ic effects:
(S)

procedure• ua@d for mixing intrav@n~us medications 1tnd

annual basis and be docume~t~d in the peracnnel fil~ of ·the lic~~••d

practical nursP.

(b)

The licens~d practical nurse approved t~ ae 4 fcta

intravenous lh~rapy procedures shall be under the direct1rn c f •
reg istf: red profess ion a I nu r .;e.

sol.1ti.otus;

""t'.

sympcotts of complications .3nd adverse

(6)

tne ~.Lgns

{1)

t~e funceion:, use ~nd maintenance of intravenous

~1

Tte facili<:.y sl:..c,11 ensure tn.llt ~ll iGtravenous therap::·

p:oe~d,ur•s perfor•e~ ey t.h~ lieens'!C: ;nact:ica.1. :11ast: are providec in

acc:>r~.ane-e vit:i vt:i~t~n tolicies and proeedores .tpprcved by the ,"lucsing

(c)

Pur•~ant to th• authority v•sted in the State Hospital

Tb~ facility ahall ensure t~at llcen••d practi~al

nurse, tllowed to porform intravenous therapy procedures have

:;•v,tew and Planning Council by uettons 3612 and 4010 of the Put>lic

satid.a.ctorily co1rtpleted •

aealt.h t.av, subchapter: c, of Chapter v of Title 10 (Health) of the

experience• and demonstrated competency in the performance of intrav•lll-:)~.

Offic:lal compilation of Cedes, Rules and Regulations of the State of ••,.,.

therapy procedures.

J•rk, is b•~•br &••nded to be effective upon filing with the Sec~ot~tY o!

(:i)

training program, received aupet•i•ed clur.i:.::~:. ·

The trai:iing program for intravenoas 1;bet&Pi' ahsll

i~clude as a mici~um instruction in:

S<:illte.
CHAPTER V.

(1)

tne !acility's policies and procedac•• rela~ed to

(2)

the fac1lity's quality assurance &ad :isl aaeag~ae%~

(4)

the sol·1tions and drugs us~d in iot.::aYez1ous t:ber~.

~!DlCAL fACILITitS

S.JBCHAPTER C
GENERAL PROVISIONS

pro;ra::i;

ARTICt.E 1

PART 70!J
GENERAL
{Sta~utcry Authority:

,ublic Re4lth Law sections 3612,

4010)

Part 700 of Art1cle l of :ubchapter C of Chapter v of T~cl~

700.•
f

Th• :o:e ot the :1censeo prlctical nuts~ in

intrav~no.:s c~er1tp:.1 proi:t-du:es..

(~i

(al

The lacili'Y ma7 allow speciblly trained licensed

of 1111ed:cation by in~r4•1eno..is push.,

tot1.l par~nttHal 1tut.rition.,.

devices a~d eGuipment; a~d

~PIV

J,Alim t/e!J()(JY 7 GeaPl
II

ne1tdri.

Regulatory Impact Statement

Tbe fac:illty stu11l enauu that policies and procedures tor

intravenous therapy sre dtvtloped, implemented and reviewed and updated
Statutory Authority

as needed but at least anngally.
(f)

The facllity shall ensure that there ls documentation

Subdivlsion (2) of section 2803, Subdivtalona (5) And {6)

ln t.:be license:! prac::ttc:al nurse's personnel file which indicates the

of section 3612 ard Subdivision (4) of section 4010 of the Publi: aeal~b

training prc9ram attended, number of hours and content o! the program,

Lav empo~er the State HospitLl Review and Planning Council to adopt

11rpc.r:viaed clinical experience, and appro·,al to perfc-rr. intravenous

standards for hotpitt.ls,

tber•PY procedur••·

health ca~e facilities,

Inaervice education programs shall be coniucte~ to
update and inform the licensed p~actical nur~e of new intra~@nou• therapy
procedures anJ mecicati~ns anti to evaluate c~ntinued compe~ency.

di!gnostic and treatment ce.1t•rs,

resi~ent:al

certified and licerned home health ag~nc1es. lo~;

term hom~ health car? pro;rams ~nd hospice ~rogr&ms.

Needs and Benefits

The

Du·ing th~ pa~t ten years,

thete has b?~n

;ontinuttd

programs ah~ll be con~ucted as often as necensary bu~ at least en an

effort by the rew !or~ Sta~e Education Depa,tment ard the nep~rt~~~c of

ann~al basis and be documented in the personnel file of th? licensed

Health to .exr:,lain t'ie ::ole of th!! licensej practical nurse

pr1ctical nur3e.

intrav~nous II?) thet?PY proc~dures.

(h)

T~e l~c~nsed orac~ical nurse approJed to perform

intr•ven3us t~erapy procedure: shall be und~r the 1i(ection of

b

\LPN 1 in

In an effor• ~c clarify tte

situation, a Departrne.1t of Health !"enorandu::-

(Ser1ts

.S4-9fl

~as

de,•·elc,p,e,

i,1 ccnsul':ation with tl':e State Ecucation Dep 1.rt::i&nt.

1~g1stered pco!essional nurse

Sine~ the iss~ance of the memo:andum ir. Oecernb~r 19~4~ 1:
ha~ 'lecom<! ev1dE'.n': f1on; the: n.:m~ro:.:.s qu:.-st:o,:s

bric

c:,ncer:.s •x;:>ttt~s~d

te~lth care pro,ijetE, pro!es,ional ~::g~n1z1•1?n~ zn~

lic~nF•d p,•rt1c~l

nrrFes that there cont~nues t~ ba 11f!1~ulty wtt~ tte i~~l~~~ntttlon o!
t

e µ r o c a d u r a l a s p e c .: s o •J t l 1 n e c1 i , . t :: e me "I o r .r n .: u 1,.1 •
At tr.e r~qu~st of

tne vep~,t~~n~, a s~~cial ~~;k !o~c~

c~nve~ed last yea: ~c study all t~e .ssu~,.

0

d.1catcr:::.

.f/fll@t/ef}OfjJ)
For local 9overnments which operate facil1tlea and cboas•

baalc edgcat1ona1 prot~••• for LPNs do not prepare them fo~ all

thi• option,

t" '

~here would be initial costs associated vith starting a

ta:t:ra•e-aous t;berapy procedure&, particularly the phariucology componea.ff..

training progrAm and a minimal cost for maintaining competency lev•l• c

The· taat fore:• reco1111urndatlon v,1a to promulgate a regulatio:, authori.zt.m;

the LPNs performing intravenous procedures.

'

e

spec.tally trained LPN• to per f o r111 add it ion al ae r vices with re 1pect to

t'.J

In some instances, tbere

be an increased cost ior registered professional nurae supervi•ion oft;¾

licensed practical nurse.

t!lera.py beyond tho.a• which may be performed by all LPNs.

Cos~ to Private Regulated Parties
ap:ecially trained LPth for 1ntrav,rnous therapy procedures providing tt:ta:
th• licensed practical nurse has comple~ed a t-rt.ir.i"!g prog:a~,

.supervised clint.cal experiences and demonstrtte-3 competP.ncy.

recei.~ed

The

As this ts an optional regulation, regula-ed parti~• will

not incu: ~ducation costs unless they choose to allow LPNs to be iavol~~c

with intrav~n~us therapy procedures •

prorosed regulations outlin~ t~e major compo~ents of the trai&ing pcoqriT
whici will be de~ctibed in more detail in t~e Dopattment nf Healt~

If~ facility does select thia ~ption, there vill

sos~

=tart-u~ and cor.tinued cos~s for training, c,ntinuing ed~c~tion and

reqist<?:ed nurs-3 supervision.
The scope of practice for the licensed practical nurse

c~s: to Regulating Agency

be-iec cbang:r..ng with tt:e ai;vance1;\ent oi ter-hnolC'gJ and with the chanies n.n
the deliYery of health c~re.

~o date, therP. has net teen a un~far=

The Departme.1t should incur no

1.e1,;

cost:; as a :•si.lt of

ttis a:nendment.

approae~ tc prep2rJnq the LfN to assu~c 1nc•e~sed r<soonsibilitJ f~r

Pr~ce~ures for periodically rev~ewLnq a factlity•s pcogc&~

The proposed :cgJlatiors oto~i~e a
s;.;.rvzy

proc<?ss.

Pap-::r;.r..,rk

Costs

Cost to state and local govern~ent

I'uplica~ion

.
Regulatory Flexibility Analyst•

•~ »iqnifie•nt alternatives to this rule were considered.
£fleet on Small Business
This regulation could have an effect on the •mall bu&in•-

su:eQu of Managemertt Services

t h #t c!"oae to al low

•e• Tort State Dtpartment of Health

thertpy procedur~s.

licensed p raet i cal nur sea to pectorm int raQno.a•

Ellpire State Plau - Corning Tower - Room 1009

Alb•nr, New York

12237

Tl-.e fecilities which choose to implement these
liill dE:m?nstrate t~eir compliance by establishing an

regu~•<:..:tb'bZ

on-~01ng tr~t•t~

program, ,:ltovid~ in-sirvice education and meeting all tt.e r1rouire1u,a1.:.&

s~t foit~ in the regulat:ons.
Professional Serv•ces
For those fac1lities that ehoo,;e to iiriple:ur.i: th~••

regulation~, ~dd~tional time ftom in-service educatio~ staf! ma;
required.
nJrSES

to dir~ct ard super••ise t~e licens~~ pr~ctical nurs~$.

Cc:npliance r:cst

.:; ;: f e

h <! a

: t :, c ':I r e s e r v 1 c e :; •

b•

3~

